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What Does it Take     
to Make Ten Pounds of Salmon?

By Dan O’Keefe,
Michigan Sea Grant; 
okeefed@msu.edu
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The new edition of The 
Life of the Lakes from 
Michigan Sea Grant ex-
plores how much food 
Great Lakes gamefish real-
ly need.  Before the arrival 
of several invasive species, 
it took over four and a half 
tons of plankton to pro-
duce ten pounds of chinook 
salmon in Lake Michigan.

In order to produce 
gamefish like trout and 
salmon, a lake must be able 
to produce the food source 
for these large predators.  
Nearly all life in the Great 
Lakes is dependent upon 
tiny, single-celled algae 
known as phytoplankton.  
These microscopic life 
forms produce their own 
food using the sun’s en-

ergy, just as rooted plants 
like grasses and trees do 
in more familiar environ-
ments on dry land.

In ecology, plants and 
phytoplankton are called 
“primary producers” be-
cause they form the basis 
for the entire food chain.  
Animals that feed direct-
ly on these producers are 
called “primary consum-
ers.”  In a grassland the role 
of primary consumer role 
would be filled by graz-
ing mammals, while in the 
Great Lakes the primary 
consumers are microscopic 
zooplankton.  

Looking across the land-
scape of an African savan-
nah, we can easily see that 
grasses are far more numer-
ous than grazing animals 
like zebras or gazelles, and 
top predators like leopards 
and lions are rarer still.  In 
the Great Lakes, it is much 
more difficult to visualize 
exactly how much life is 
needed to sustain top pred-
ators like trout and salm-
on because the base of the 

food pyramid is invisible to 
our eyes.

Just because plankton 
are small does not mean 
they aren’t important, 
though.  

Michigan Sea Grant’s 
newly-revised fourth edi-
tion of The Life of the Lakes 
illustrates just how import-
ant plankton are with a fig-
ure that helps us visualize 
just how large the “base” 
of the food chain must be in 
order to support top preda-
tors like salmon.

Trophic pyramids
In ecology, links of 

the food chain can also be 
thought of as levels in a 
pyramid.  The base of the 
trophic (or food) pyramid 
always contains the prima-
ry producers like plants or 
phytoplankton.  The next 
higher level of the pyramid 
is much smaller due to the 
loss of energy.  In general, 

“Salmon”
Continued on page 7

A Woman’s Fish Tale
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Legislative Action Sought to Protect Sport Fishing
By Dennis Eade

The new 100th Mich-
igan Legislature has con-
vened and is ready to do the 
people’s business.  It is im-
portant to get off to quick 
start in securing support 
for sportsmen and espe-
cially sport anglers in order 

to influence the passage of 
good legislation to protect 
and enhance the sport fish-
ery.  That is exactly why 
Dr. Bryan Burroughs, Ex-
ecutive Director of Mich-
igan TU and I accepted 
the invitation of the House 
Natural Resources Com-
mittee, chaired by Rep. 

Gary Howell (R) North 
Branch, to come before the 
committee and share our 
organizations’ missions and 
directions.

 On Tuesday, February 
5th we were able to explain 
to the committee mem-
bers the size and scope of 
our organizations and the 

Great Lakes $7.1 billion 
sport fishing impact on the 
economies of the bordering 
states.  We outlined what 
our organizations do to 
promote sustainability of 
our natural resources, the 
economic impact anglers 
have on Michigan’s econ-
omy and how conservation 
is improving the quality of 
life of Michigan’s citizens.  
We shared with the commit-
tee that Michigan is second 
only to the state of Florida 
in attracting out-of-state 
anglers bolstering tourism 
by over 347,000 visitors 
annually.  We answered 
questions that covered top-
ics like dam removal, wood 

debris placement in streams 
to improve fish habitat, in-
vasive species, and com-
mercial aquaculture.

I spoke to the need to 
enact a new commercial 
fishing statue in 2019 cit-
ing the antiquated provi-
sions of a statue that was 
last amended in 1994 and 
propped up with MDNR 
director orders to keep it 
purposeful.  We need to 
protect game fish species 
from being harvested com-
mercially, to insure we are 
using gear and equipment 
that minimizes the killing 
of game fish, and sufficient 
penalties to dissuade viola-
tion of the regulations.  To 

this end, I am pleased to 
report that our sport fish-
ing coalition of MSSFA, 
MUCC and TU has an up-
coming meeting scheduled 
with Representative Jim 
Lilly (R) Park Twp. to dis-
cuss the statue and possible 
updated language which 
would protect sport fish-
ing and update commercial 
fishing regulations. 

The new statue will un-
doubtedly set the tone for 
the upcoming tribal nego-
tiations for a new Consent 
Decree in 2020.  Lake trout 

Dennis Eade, Executive Director of MSSFA and Dr. Bryan Burroughs,
Executive Director of Michigan Trout Unlimited address members of the

House Natural Resources Committee.

“Legislature”
Continued on page 6

By Sally Zarafonetis,
Contributing Writer 

There are certain times 
in life that stand out as in-
tensely meaningful. These 
moments come at odd times 

– when we are alone, when 
our senses and our emo-
tions unexpectedly connect 
and transport us to some-
thing beyond the ordinary. 
Nature can inspire these 
moments, drawing out in-
tense feelings and an over-
whelming joy.

I went on a solo fishing 
trip in the Fall. It scared me 
to think that I was going 
fishing. “I won’t like it,” I 
said to myself.

To prepare for the trip, 
I brought comfort tools: 
warm sweater, insulated 
pants, water-proof jack-
et with hood, snacks and 
more snacks, a bottle of 
wine, gloves, hat, sun-

screen, warm socks, a blan-
ket and my own pillow. I 
wanted nothing more than 
to insulate myself from the 
hazards of this adventure. 
“I’m sure it’s going to be 
cold and damp,” I thought.  
“I’ll be uncomfortable and 
all alone.” 

Why was I doing this? 
I wanted to be brave and 
more rugged and I V
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It is the start of a new 
year and with that it is time 
again to pay close attention 
to fisheries management ac-
tivity.  However, I am going 
to leave those announce-
ments to the MSSFA’s Ex-
ecutive Director in his mes-
sage to you.

We had our first state 
board meeting of the year 
and my first meeting at 
the helm and I must say 
that I am honored to be the 
President of the Michigan 
Steelhead & Salmon Fish-
ermen’s Association.  With 
the board’s diverse skill sets 
and backgrounds, I am glad 
to be working with such a 
great board and very opti-
mistic that the organization 
will continue to grow and 
prosper.  Much was accom-
plished at this meeting and 
I will highlight three major 
items:

Starting in January, I 
asked each chapter Director 
to submit a list of goals and 
priorities to consider.  This 
list amounted to over 60 
individual items that were 
then ranked by order of 
importance.  The resulting 
top 10 priority items for the 
Association that the board 
voted on and approved are 
as follows:

MSSFA 2019 Priorities 
 • MSSFA involvement 
   with fisheries
   management
 • Invasive Species
 • New Memberships
 • New commercial fishing 
   statute/bill/law
 • Salmon & Steelhead 
   stocking
 • Work with other groups 
   to help fund CPMR/
   Tribal Negotiation
 • Membership retention
 • Consent Decree
   Education and Tribal 
   Negotiation funding
 • New Revenue Sources
 • Youth Memberships

This top 10 listing isn’t 
to say the other items are no 
longer important, however,  
these ten items will be re-
ceiving the majority of our 
attention.

On a side note, someone 
who will remain anony-
mous suggested the MSS-
FA develop a hotline for ad-
diction – fishing addiction.  
I did not see this suggestion 
as a serious submission and 
omitted it from the ranking 
exercise.  However, if this 
is a serious item that the 
membership is concerned 
about, please let me know.  

The board also reviewed 
its financial obligation of 
funding the MSSFA’s por-
tion of the Citizens to Pro-
tect Michigan Resources 
(CPMR) Tribal Negotiation 
efforts.  From that review 
and discussion, the board 
voted on and approved a 
funding scenario that is fair 
and balanced for all chap-
ters.  To me and I believe 
everyone else who has been 
involved in this important 

activity, a major milestone 
has been accomplished to 
help us move forward.  

The last major item that 
was accomplished at the 
February meeting was that 
committee assignments 
were made.  The listing for 
each director is by chapter 
below:

 • Natural Resources- 
    MetroWest, Thumb,
    Thunder Bay, South 
    Haven, Grand Rapids
  • Legal & Legislative – 
    Holland, Battle Creek
 • Membership Service & 
    Education – Grand
    Haven, Grand Rapids, 
    Traverse City, White 
    River
 • Finance & Audit – 
    Southwest, Great Lakes 
    Bay, Thumb

Believe me, there is a lot 
of detail that goes with all 
of these items.  However, I 
will leave it to your chap-
ter directors to give to you 
those additional details at 
your next chapter meeting.  
Should you be interested in 
helping your chapter direc-
tor on the committee they 
are assigned, please contact 
them.

We also have the annual 
President’s meeting coming 
up in April when even more 
information will become 
available. I strongly request 
that all chapter presidents 
attend or at a minimum at 
least have a chapter repre-
sentative present.

On the fun side of be-
ing a Steelheader and state 
president, it is my intent to 
visit each chapter at least 

once for a meeting or event 
during my term in office.  
The first event was to at-
tend the Holland chapter’s 
annual banquet.  I want to 
thank Holland President 
Steve Weatherwax and his 
chapter members for the 
invitation.  Steve and his 
crew have a very well run 
and attended event.  I es-
pecially enjoyed their big 
fish awards ceremony as 
their participating mem-
bers caught some monster 
fish in 2018.  Also, their 
guest speaker Ben Tur-
schak, MDNR Biologist, 
had an excellent presen-
tation about the challenge 
of managing for predator/
prey balance in a changing 
Lake Michigan food web. 
For March & April, I am 
planning on visiting Metro 

West for their Sportsman’s 
Banquet, Grand Rapids at 
the Ultimate Sports Show 
and South Haven for the 
Lake Michigan Fisheries 

Workshop.  In the mean-
time, there will be a visit or 
two in Lansing to work on 
your behalf.

MSSFA PRESIDENT
Tim Stegeman

Tim Stegeman, President
Michigan Steelhead & Salmon Fishermen’s Association

LUDINGTONTOURNAMENT.COM

JULY 18 - 24, 2019
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MSSFA
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dennis Eade

Dennis Eade, Executive Director
Michigan Steelhead & Salmon Fishermen’s Association

Your Leader In Trolling Technology 
www.offshoretackle.com

ALL NEW, OR38
Awesome Crappie Board

INTRODUCING THE

EZ CRANKBAIT 
TUNER
• Properly tuned crankbaits catch more fish
• Easy to use, won’t damage bait
•  Works for baits with the eye in the bill or coming out of the nose
• High-strength Nylon construction
• Lanyard included
• Patent # 9,807,992

Adjustable tension knob 
prevents over-tuning

The Ludington Fisheries 
Workshop was held on Jan-
uary 19th and covered the 
results of the 2018 season.  
The charter industry contin-
ues to show a resurgence in 
trips booked and total catch 

and business is up 45% over 
the last three years.  Accord-
ing to the numbers present-
ed, lake trout were the most 
frequently harvested game 
species.  Michigan charters 
harvested 72,950 lake trout 

with 60,000 coming from 
Lake Michigan.  Chinook 
salmon catch was 25,130 
with 20,000 of those com-
ing from Lake Michigan.  
Some 15,201 Coho salmon 
were caught last year and 
down from 2017 which was 
a phenomenal year.  The 
2018 numbers were more 
typical of what we have 
come to expect from the 
Coho fishery. 

The brown trout fishery 
continues to be down with 
494 brown trout harvested 

in Lake Michigan out of a 
total 735 statewide.  Just 
under 6,500 steelhead were 
harvested on charters.  Sal-
monid species make up the 
bulk of the catch of Lake 
Michigan charters.  On 
lakes Huron and Erie oth-
er species prove more im-
portant, especially walleye.  
More than 88,000 were 
caught on charters in 2018 
in Michigan.

A presentation by Brian 
Roth, MSU associate pro-
fessor covered the ongoing 

predator diet study in lakes 
Michigan and Huron.  It 
was apparent that the sam-
pling has not been sufficient 
enough to draw meaningful 
conclusions as yet other 
than to establish that diet 
varies by species, by loca-
tion, and by times of year.  
While chinook salmon eat 
almost solely alewife, other 
species, such as brown trout 
and lake trout have more 
varied diets.  He encour-
aged anglers to submit fro-
zen stomachs caught in the 
Great Lakes to the program 
(www.miseagrant.umich.
edu/explore/fisheries/great-
lakes-angler-science-fish-
ing-for-answers/).

The Chairman of the 
Michigan House Natural 
Resources and Outdoor 
Recreation Committee, 
Gary Howell called me and 
asked if the Michigan Steel-
headers would make a pre-
sentation to the committee, 
along with Michigan TU, 
about our organizations and 
what we do to protect and 
promote sport fishing in the 
state.  I gladly accepted the 
invitation knowing that it 
provided an opportunity to 
establish credibility with 
the committee at the begin-
ning of the new 100th Leg-
islature and set the stage 
for testimony in support of 
a new commercial fishing 
statue bill expected to be 
introduced in the House 
very soon.  It also gave us 
a chance to weigh in on 
commercial aquaculture, 
emphasizing the need to do 
it inland and not net pens on 
the Great Lakes. 

Tournament Trail Maga-
zine and its managing editor 
Scott MacDonald, request-
ed I write a feature article 
about the Michigan Steel-
headers for the new 2019 
edition of the magazine.  I 
submitted the article at the 
end of January and look 
forward to its publication 
and distribution later this 
month.  

The Michigan Legis-
lative Sportsmen Caucus 
breakfast meeting was held 
on February 14, 2019 in 
Lansing, MI. and as Vice 
Chairman of the Advisory 
Council, I was able to brief 
the members (both from the 
House and Senate) as to the 
purpose of the Advisory 
Council and how we stand 
ready to provide the mem-
bers with insight and infor-
mation when considering 
legislation that affects our 
natural resources or hunt-
ing and fishing heritage in 
Michigan.  The Advisory 
Council elected Dr. Bryan 
Burroughs as its new Chair-
man to replace outgoing 
Chairman and now Michi-
gan Department of Natural 
Resources Director, Daniel 
Eichinger.  The council is 
also hosting a briefing and 
social gathering for new-
ly elected members of the 
House and Senate on March 
5th outlining what our or-

ganizations do to promote 
sustainability of our natu-
ral resources, the economic 
impact hunters and anglers 
have on Michigan’s econo-
my and how conservation is 
impacting the quality of life 
in the state.

I was able to attend the 
Metro West Steelheaders 
general membership meet-
ing in Livonia this month 
and heard Fishery Chief, 
Jim Dexter give an excel-
lent presentation on the 
accomplishments of the 
department and challenges 
facing the fishery as we be-
gin a new season of angling.  
Awards were presented to 
the winners of the big fish 
contests for all the various 
species and I was excited to 
see a new category, kayak 
fishing, getting prominent 
interest from many MWS 
members.

The tourism industry co-
alition, TICOM, is hosting 
a legislative breakfast on 
February 27th to promote 
tourism and organizations 
like MSSFA, who promote 
sport fishing for out-of-state 
anglers coming to Michigan 
to enjoy the best fresh water 
fishing in the world.  I will 
be attending the breakfast 
and later in the morning 
visiting with Representative 
Jim Lilly to discuss a new 
commercial fishing statue 
that protects game fish from 
commercial harvest.

The USDA Forest Ser-
vice has announced a tem-
porary closure order affect-
ing Wild and Scenic Rivers, 
and specifically the Pine 
River, Manistee River and 
Au Sable River prohibiting 
the possession of an alco-
holic beverage on or along 
the waters of these rivers 
except where private lands 
are involved and developed 
campgrounds and designat-
ed campsites.  This order 
is being met with strong 
resistance from local fish-
ermen who frequent these 
streams.  The MDNR was 
caught by surprise by the 
order and questioned how 
it could come to pass with-
out a public vetting process.  
Rumor has it that there has 
been a temporary pull back 
of the order but we need to 
watch how this unfolds.  I 
did contact Senator Gary 
Peters about the order and 
he is looking into it. 

The Board met on Feb-
ruary 20th and it approved 
the budget for 2019 and 
agreed on priorities for this 
coming year.  The Presi-
dents’Meeting is scheduled 
for Saturday, April 20th at 
the Michigan Historical Li-
brary and Museum, 701 Ka-
lamazoo St., Lansing, MI 
beginning at 10:00 AM un-
til about 3:00 PM.  We are 
hoping to have Dr. Howard 
Tanner at the meeting with 
signed copies of his new 
book, “Something Spectac-
ular”.  We are off to a great 
beginning in 2019!
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Membership
Deb Shephard
269-655-4704
mssfamembership@charter.net

Executive Director
Dennis Eade
616-298-8842
deneade@charter.net

Battle Creek
Dave Middleton, President
269-744-7270

Mark Spann, Director
269-207-6411
battlecreeksteelheaders.com

Grand Haven
Matt Whitney, President
616-402-6303
whitneycharters@charter.net

Paul Zelenka, Director
616-638-3273
pbzfarms@gmail.com

Website: www.ghsteelheaders.com

Grand Rapids
Don Remington, President
                    and State Director
616-742-0238
donremington99@yahoo.com

Randy Van Der Hulst, VP
616-886-8632
rbvdh@datawise.com

Bob Strek, VP/Treasurer
                    and Alternate Director
616-723-1268
rstrek@aol.com

Website: www.grsteeelheaders.org
facebook.com/Michigan Steelheaders 
(Grand Rapids Chapter)

Great Lakes Bay Region
Mark Trudell, President
989-839-4920
kathy@steel-headers.com

Vicki Decker, Director
989-859-7472 

John Letts, Sr., Alternate Director
maintenance@stjohn23.net

facebook.com/Great Lakes Bay Region 
Steelheaders

Website: http://steel-headers.com

Holland
Steve Weatherwax, President
616-836-3809
Waxer1221@yahoo.com

Brian Eade, Director
616-836-4071
brian.eade@live.com

Website: www.hollandsteelheaders.org
facebook.com/Holland Steelheaders

Metro-West - Livonia
Larry Tabaka, President
517-546-2824
LarryTabaka@comcast.net

Roger Hinchcliff, Director
734-657-6535
steelheadmanifesto@gmail.com

Henry Nabors, Membership Dir.
248-225-4964
HHNabors@gmail.com

Website:
www.metroweststeelheaders.org
facebook.com/Metro West Steelheaders

South Haven
Rich Chapman, President
president@southhavensteelheaders.com

Jeff Dehn, Director
269-377-5554
statedirector@southhavensteelheaders.com

Website:
www.southhavensteelheaders.com
facebook.com/South Haven Steelheaders

Southwest Michigan
Jim Marohn, President
269-983-7298
jim.marohn@doubledayoffice.com

Joe Montella, Director
616-283-4296
joe-monte@comcast.net

Website: www.swmisteelheaders.com
facebook.com/Southwestern Steelheaders

Thunder Bay
Dan Bouchard, President
989-255-7350 Cell
dan-bouchard@hotmail.com

Gerry Sickon, Director
734-624-4490
gsickon@ford.com

Thumb Chapter
Scott Stanke, President
989-553-0972
scottstanke@gmail.com

Dr Ken Merckel, State Director
Jack Kelly, Alternate Director

Website: thumbsteelheaders.org
facebook.com/Thumb Chapter Michi-
gan Steelheaders

Traverse City Area
Joe Cruzen, President
741 Indian Trail Blvd.
Traverse City, MI 49686
248-563-0302

Dick Hartrick, Membership Director
231-536-2271
Dick758@aol.com

facebook.com/Traverse City Area 
Steelheaders
www.traversecityareasteelheaders.org

White River
Clint Pollock, President
231-893-0210
whpollock@netzero.net

Terry Clark, Director
231-730-6628
dadshideout03@yahoo.com

Mail to:  MSSFA  /  PO Box 423  /  Paw Paw, MI  49079

MSSFA was incorporated in 1971 by a handful of individuals who knew that Michigan’s newly formed trout and salmon fishery was something worth working to protect.
They were a small group who wanted to not only protect their fishery, but learn how to catch their elusive prey and tell fishing stories.

MSSFA chapters have membership meetings with guest speakers to learn about all the aspects of sport fishing. MSSFA chapters also sponsor fishing clinics, seminars, sport-fishing shows, derbies 
and tournaments. And are active sponsors for fishing outings for kids, seniors, veterans and our handicapped.

For those who love to fish but have no means, MSSFA chapters sponsor a “Crews” program that allows a sign up as a crew member for a day of fishing.

With a common goal, and a close working partner with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, MSSFA helps to enhance the resource and sport fishing in our rivers, streams, inland 
lakes, and of course the mighty Great Lakes. MSSFA is a front-runner at all levels of the legislature and in courtrooms, and has spent countless hours working behind the scenes and attending 
hearings. 

So why join the Steelheaders... Got kids, love fishing.. JOIN NOW! ...and become a member of he largest organized groups of fishermen in the Midwest. There are chapters throughout the entire 
state. You too can help protect and preserve this world-class sport fishery for you, your children and generations to come.

THE GREAT LAKES SPORT FISHING NEWS (GLSFN)
The Great Lakes Sport Fishing News is owned and operated by The Michigan Steelhead and Salmon Fishermen’s Association.

Better than forty years ago, The Michigan Steelhead and Salmon Fishermen’s Association began to publish a magazine called the “Guide to Great Lakes Sport Fishing”.
Five years later the magazine became a monthly format called “The Great Lakes Steelheader”. Today the newspaper is called “The Great Lakes Sport Fishing News”.

This paper has no paid writers and has a grass roots style. Its writers are the every day fishermen who share their techniques and fishing adventures; and the paper has become well known for it’s 
January Special Edition or “Show Edition” that is seen at all the spring expos and sport, boat and fishing shows throughout the Great Lakes.

Information in the paper covers the entire Great Lakes Basin region from Minnesota to New York including all five of the Great Lakes and their tributary streams.

Chapter members receive the paper as part of their membership. And because of the diversity of fishing in the Great Lakes, the information covers everything from river fishing, big lake fishing to 
inland lake fishing. The paper also offers a direct route for all new products and techniques on the market offered by our advertisers.
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The following Chapters accept online payments via Credit Card and/or PayPal.
A PayPal account is not needed-use the option credit card. Note: some Chapters charge a small fee for processing.

Holland www.hollandsteelheaders.org  •  Metro-West (Livonia) www.metroweststeelheaders.org
South Haven www.southhavensteelheaders.com  •  Southwestern( Saint Joseph) www.swmisteelheaders.com

Traverse City www.traversecityareasteelheaders.org
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  Name  Address  City  State  Zip  Discount Type
 1  AJ's Automotive  13711 Ironwood NW  Walker  MI  49544  Member Rates
 2  Al & Bob's Sports  3100 S. Davison  Wyoming  MI  49548  10% Discount with Al & Bob's Card
 3  All Auto Care  1234 Ball Ave. NE  Grand Rapids  MI  49505  Member Rates
 4  Alpine Rent-All & Sales  1452 Alpine Ave NW  Grand Rapids  MI  49504  10% on Stihl & Toro Parts.  Www.alpinerent-all.com  info@alpinerent-all.com
 5  Ann's Custom Canvas  4414 Remembrance Rd  Walker  MI  49544  10% Discount, not valid on specials. Mention steelheaders before ordering
 6  Art Van Furniture  Statewide     Friends and Family Sales only (need special coupon)
 7  Auto Owners Insurance  303 E. Monroe  Durand  MI  48429  Rowe Agent Group #486
 8  Batteries Plus  2061 N-139 Suite B  Benton Harbor  MI  49022  10% & Member Discount 269-925-7374 www.batteriesplus.com
 9  Batteries Plus  386 Bay Park Dr, Suite B  Holland  MI  49424  10% & Member Discount 616-396-9914 www.batteriesplus.com

 10  Batteries Plus  5228 S. Westnedge Ave  Kalamazoo  MI  49002  10% & Member Discount 269-553-2355 www.batteriesplus.com
 11  Batteries Plus  3031 28th Street SE  Kentwood  MI  49512  10% & Member Discount 616-575-0500 www.batteriesplus.com
 12  Batteries Plus  5839 Hrvey Street, Suite 6  Norton Shores  MI  49444  10% & Member Discount 231-747-9168 www.batteriesplus.com
 13  Berkfield & Co LTD  2625 Pontiac Lake Road  Waterford  MI  48328  5% Great Lake Sportsmens Program on personal Insurance, on home/auto. 
 14  Big Lake Outfitters of Saugatuck  640 Water St  Saugatuck  MI  49453  10% on fishing tackle (retail store) with membership card  269-857-4762
 15  Big Papa Sportfishing  50642 Oregon Ave.  Novi  MI  48374  10% except on equipment
 16  Black Dog Outfitters  4444 14 Mile Rd  Rockford  MI  49341  10% Discount on fly tying materials, hooks & lines.  www.blackdog-outfitters.com
 17  BoatU.S.      $15 Annual Membership Dues - Use Membership # GA83723B
 17  Bob's Outdoors  Statewide  www.bobsoutdoors.com    10% Discount  (www.bobsoutdoors.com)
 18  Brenner's Service  4765 W River Dr  Comstock Park  MI  46321  5% exclusions may apply.  616-784-9872   dawnbrenner@hotmail.com 
 19  Dayton, Rick R, DDS  169 Louis Campau Promenade  Ste 2A  Grand Rapids  MI  49503  20% off all services     (616)458-2545
 20  Cascade Capital Funding  4251 Cascade Rd. SE  Grand Rapids  MI  49546  Free appraisal up to $300.00
 21  Dockside Marine, Inc  4320 State Rd  Glennie  MI  48737  15% Off Parts & Accessories (Excludes Electronics)
 21  Dunham's Sports  Statewide     10% Discount  # 50050/3
 22  Firestone - Metro 25  19268 Middlebelt  Livonia  MI  48152  $20 off on $200 or more on service  www.metro25firestone.com
 23  Fish with Jim Outfitters  http://www.fishwithjimoutfitters.com/  248-252-1277    Discount $50.00 off the total trip price.
 24  Glacier Corporation  1021 Fuller St.  Santa Ana  CA  92701  Aquarium Chillers for "salmon in classroom) $625 + 60 (s&h) = $685
 25  Great Lakes Angler Magazine   www.glangler.com    Use promo code MCLUB10  1yr/$13, 2yr/$25, 3yr/$36
 25  Health First Chiropractic Clinic  2526 Woodmeadow Dr SE  Grand Rapids  MI  49546  First Visit Free
 26  Homestead Resort on Betsie River  2399 Dam Rd  Benzonia  MI  49616  10% In Season, 25% Off Season (homestead@crystal-rentals.com)
 27  Insta-Launch Campground  20 Park Ave  Manistee  MI  49660  Member Discount 
 28  Insurance Shop/Fremont Ins.  824 Water St.  East Jordan  MI  49727  10% Discount off insurance for MSSFA Group Members
 29  Jim Waldron Pontaic, Buick, GMC  1146 S. State Rd  Davison  MI  48423  Contact Nick Russlol for Sales, 10% off all parts not to exceed $100.00
 29  J Smith Custom Tackle  1136 E Hughes Lake Road  Rose City  MI  48654  15% - 20% off depending on rod.  Customrodsbyjsmith.com  989-685-2819
 30  K & M Marine  14990 Telegraph Rd  Redford  MI  48239  10% off merchandise except sale items  (www.kandmmarine.com)
 31  Kamp Oil Inc  6467 Manistee St  Fredric  MI  49733  Citgo Sea & Snow 4-1 gal case 13.50/gal = 54/case, other disc avail.
 32  Kamp Oil Inc  3650 Eastern Ave SE  Grand Rapids  MI  49508  Citgo Sea & Snow 4-1 gal case 13.50/gal = 54/case, other disc avail.
 33  Beebe Oil Co (aka Kamp Oil)  4999 22 Mile Rd  Utica  MI  48317  Citgo Sea & Snow 4-1 gal case 13.50/gal = 54/case, other disc avail.
 33  Lapeer Boat Service  3556 Fort Knox Dr  Lapeer  MI  48446  10% off parts and labor  (810-245-6038)
 34  Liberty Tax Service  544 E. 8th St.  Holland  MI  49423  $20.00 Discount on tax service
 35  Life Family Chiropractic Centres  5795 Balsam Dr  Hudsonville  MI  49426  Complimentary 1st visit (excludes medicare) 50% off 1st massage
 36  Linwood Beach Marina & Campground  135 S. Linwood Beach  Linwood  MI  48634  10% off service work
 37  Logan's Run Muskegon River Cottage Rental  1648 Gardner St.  Newaygo  MI  49337  10% Discount    www.logansrun.us   616-485-4501
 37  Mark's Sport Shop  11530 Mason Dr  Grant  MI  49327  Member Discount
 38  MUCC  2101 Wood Street  Lansing  MI  48912  $18.00 Membership Dues
 39  Ramada Lighthouse Inn  1555 Phoenix Rd.  South Haven  MI  49090  20% Discount   269-639-9900
 40  Richfield RV  Statewide     10% Discount 
 41  River Raisin Marina & Campground  2502 E. Elm Avenue  Monroe  Mi  48161  Buy 1 get 1 free - call 313-575-4367 (www.riverraisinmarina.com)
 41  RX Optical  Statewide     Plan 308  
 42  Slamco  Internet Sales  www.slammertipup.com    10% Discount  
 43  Sonus  3535 Parks St, Suite 108  Muskegon Heights  MI  49444  10% Discount.  231-737-4570  laura.szot@americanhearingsonus.com  
 44  Sun Coast Marine  1172 68th Street  South Haven  MI   Member discount
 45  The Angling Outpost  2480 Duck Lane Rd  Whitehall  MI  49461  www.anglingoutpost.com  5%  use coupon "steelheader" for online purchases
 45  Tuffy Muffler  435 N. Beacon  Grand Rapids  MI  49417  10% off parts and labor
 46  Tuffy Muffler  4384 Kalamazoo SE  Grand Rapids  MI  48512  10% off parts and labor
 47  Tuffy Muffler  610 28th St SE  Grand Rapids  MI  49507  10% off parts and labor
 48  Tuffy Muffler  4315 Clyde Park SW Wyoming  MI 49509  10% off parts and labor
 49  Van's Sport Center  1855 Alpine Ave.  Walker  MI  49544  10% Discount
 49  Warrior Lures  5915 Lillian La  Traverse City  MI  49684  10% Discount on all product ordered (www.warriorlures.com)
 50  West Michigan Propeller  847 Ionia Ave. NW  Grand Rapids  MI  49503  10% Discount
 51  WG Grinders  5769 28th St. SE  Grand Rapids  MI  49512  10% Discount dine in/carry out (catering discounts available)   

Sheet3Sheet2Sheet1

PAY$$$ TO BELONG
A list of participating retailers is below. 

The most current information can be 
found on the MSSFA website:

Mssfa.org

MSSFA State Board of Directors, Officers and Committee Chairs
Tim Stegeman President tstegg@yahoo.com

Dennis Eade Executive Director
Lake Michigan Citizens Advisory Fishery Committee
Legislative Committee

deneade@charter.net

Jim Vander Maas Vice President jvmaas@charter.net

Gerry Sickon Secretary
Lake Erie Citizens Advisory Fishery Committee

gsickon@ford.com

Joe Montella Treasurer joe.monte@comcast.net

Jim Vander Maas Tribal Negotiations Committee Co-Chair jvmaas@charter.net

Brian Eade Tribal Negotiations Committee Co-Chair brian.eade@live.com

Roger Hinchcliff Streams Committee RHinchcliff@mortgageone.biz

Deb Shephard Membership Coordinator mssfamembership@charter.net

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETINGS

 
Saturday April 20, 2019 at Michigan Historical Museum

701 Kalamazoo Street, Lansing, MI – 10:00 AM
 

Wednesday, June 19, 2019  at MUCC Offices
2101 Wood Street, Lansing, MI – 7:00 P.M.

 
Wednesday, August 21, 2019  at MUCC Offices

2101 Wood Street, Lansing, MI – 7:00 P.M.
 

Wednesday, October 16, 2019  at MUCC Offices
2101 Wood Street, Lansing, MI – 7:00 P.M.

 
Wednesday, December 18, 2019  at MUCC Offices

2101 Wood Street, Lansing, MI – 7:00 P.M.

35th Annual 
Charlevoix Area Trout Tournament 

June 7•8•9, 2019 

 

Trout Tournament Dinner April 27th • Castle Farms, Charlevoix 
Doors open at 5:30 - Buffet Dinner $30 person (package deals available) 

Catered by Matter of Taste  
 Appetizers • Prime Rib • Chicken Chardonnay • Baked Potato Bar • Ice Cream Bar  

Brown Trout • Salmon • Steelhead • Lake Trout • Walleye 
Over $17,500 Cash & Prizes!! 

Registration: June 5th & 6th  
East Park, Downtown Charlevoix 
Entry fees:  Adult Early Bird –by May 24th  $30 
                                                After May 24th  $35 
                                                       Ages 6-14     $10 

Ages 5 & younger FREE (but must register) 

Kids Fishing Pond 
Saturday June 9th from 10am to 4pm 

East Park, Trout Pond • $5  

  231-675-7623 or 231-330-0867 
More info and register online 

www.fishcharlevoix.com 

 

mssfa.orgRevised 02/08/18 Contact Renee Davis 616-363-3564
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GREAT LAKES SPORT FISHING NEWS

MICHIGAN STEELHEAD AND SALMON
FISHERMEN’S ASSOCIATION

MSSFA, Publisher

Barbara Aalderink, Editor in Chief
Cell: (616) 724-7191
barb@fusiongraphicconsultants.com

Laura Kleinheksel, Layout
laura.glsfn@charter.net

Stafford Printing, Printing
Greenville, MI

Dennis Eade, Advertising & Sales
Tel: 616-298-8842
Fax: 616-298-8847
deneade@charter.net

Bonnie Eade, Accountant
Tel: 616-298-8842
Fax: 616-298-8847
Cell: 616-928-8970
bonnie.glsfn@charter.net

The Great Lakes Sport Fishing News (GLSFN) is the official publication of the 
Michigan Steelhead and Salmon Fishermen’s Association (MSSFA).  Subscrip-
tion to th GLSFN is through membership in MSSFA.  The GLSFN publishes six 
issues per year.  Permission for reprint from this publication is normally permitted, 
unless otherwise stipulated by the article, and proper credit is given to the author 
and the publication.  The GLSFN or MSSFA does not necessarily agree or support 
the contents of articles within this publication.  The views expressed are those of 
the author(s) of the articles.

Business Office
P.O. Box 8034
Holland, MI  49422
Tel: 616-298-8842 / Fax: 616-298-8847
e-mail: michigansteelheaders.org

Tim Stegeman, President
Jim Vander Maas, Vice President
Dennis Eade, Executive Director
Gerry Sickon, Secretary
Joe Montella, Treasurer

The Michigan Steelhead and Salmon Fishermen’s Association (MSSFA) is 
a multi-state, non-profit organization dedicated to educating the general public 
on improving, preserving and promoting sport fishing, the Great Lakes and their 
tributary streams and rivers. Commonly referred to as The Michigan Steelheaders, 
or simply Steelheaders.  MSSFA represents sport fishing families in the Great 
Lakes region.  MSSFA encourages the strictest observances of sport fishing laws 
and ethical fishing practices.  www.MSSFA.org

2019 Tentative Print Schedule
Issue Deadline Print Date

1 12/12/18 01/03/19

2 02/15/19 02/28/19

3 04/12/19 04/26/19

4 06/14/19 06/28/19

5 08/16/19 08/30/19

6 10/11/19 10/25/19

SAUGATUCK/ SOUTH HAVEN DUAL PORT CHALLENGE

August 9th, 10th and 11th, 2019

2nd Annual “Denny Allen Memorial” Big Fish Tournament 

1st Place $1000 guaranteed
Sponsored by Jets Pizza

FRIDAY AUGUST 9TH - PRE-TOURNAMENT SHOOTOUTFRIDAY AUGUST 9TH - PRE-TOURNAMENT SHOOTOUT

    DENNY ALLEN  
        MEMORIAL
   Entry Fee: $50
   Guaranteed 15 Places
   Raffle, 50/50, Fun
For early entry or pre-tournament 
shootout go to www.cowhill.us
To contact us:
John Watson at 1137watson@gmail.com
Or Call Tournament Director  
at 616-218-6686

For Dock Space contact:
Tower Marine at 269-857-2151
Sergeant Marina at 269-857-2873

$5000 First Prize Pro Division - based on 15 entries
$450 early fee paid by August 1st, $500 after
$2500 First Prize Am Division
$225 early entry fee paid by August 1st, $275 after
20 Places paid in the AM Division (35 Teams)
Location of Captains Meeting, Weight In, and Awards:

Coral Cables in downtown Saugatuck

August 9th - Free Pig Roast at Captains Meeting
August 10th - 11th Free Hamburgers and Hot Dogs
at Weigh-in and Awards Ceremony

harvest is a contentious is-
sue between tribal fishers 
and sport fishermen. Last 
year, the state recreational 
harvest in Grand Traverse 
Bay (known as the Lake 
Trout Management Unit 
MM-4) reached 93,000 
pounds – exceeding the 
set total allowable catch of 
77,200 pounds.

When either the state or 
the tribes exceed harvest 
limits by more than 15 per-
cent, there is a penalty the 
following season. Under 
this scenario, recreational 
anglers on Grand Traverse 
Bay this year will be re-
quired to reduce their catch 
by nearly 32,000 pounds.

To accommodate that 
required reduction for the 
2019 lake trout fishing 
season, the DNR is consid-
ering three options and is 
open to other options:

1. Allow the Grand 
Traverse Bay fishery to be 
open June 15-Sept. 2 with a 
15-inch minimum size lim-
it, and a two-fish daily pos-
session limit. (Estimated 
reduction: 30,900 pounds)

2. Allow the Grand 
Traverse Bay fishery to be 
open July 1-Sept. 30 with a 
15-inch minimum size lim-
it, and a two-fish daily pos-

session limit. (Estimated 
reduction: 31,400 pounds)

3. Allow the Grand 
Traverse Bay fishery to be 
open May 25-Sept. 2 with a 
15-inch minimum size lim-
it, and a one-fish daily pos-
session limit May 25-June 
30 and a two-fish daily pos-
session limit July 1-Sept. 
2. (Estimated reduction: 
27,400 pounds).  The Lake 
Michigan Citizen’s Fishery 
Advisory Committee will 
participate in a conference 
call on March 7th to dis-
cuss lake trout regulations 
on Grand Travers Bay.  
The committee will review 
options suggested by the 
DNR and public from a 
March 6th public meeting. 
The information along with 
opinions expressed on the 
call will be presented to the 
NRC on March 14th.

All of these issues im-
pact multiple stakeholders 
and require openness and 
a willingness to reach res-
olution.  With invaluable 
natural resources comes 
an inviolable responsibil-
ity to protect and promote 
sensible resolution through 
legislation, regulation, or 
collaboration.

“Legislature”
Continued from page 1

Above: Dennis responses to questions regarding Commercial Aquaculture.

Above: Chairman Gary Howell requests
additional material covering inland aquaculture from 

Dr. Bryan Burroughs 
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Hunting & Fishing Seminars 
by the Best!

Mark Romanack, Mark Martin, 
Joe Thomas and many more!

MARCH 14-17

Michigan’s Biggest & 
Best Sport Show!

Best Place to 
Buy Your Boat!

Don’t miss 
Big Buck Night West - Thursday

featured on Michigan Out-of-Doors TV!
Plus more features: Kid’s Shooting Ranges, 

Rock Climbing Wall, Trout Pond and much more!

Now’s the time to book that trip!

ULTIMATESPORTSHOWTOUR

74th Annual

Timberworks 
Lumberjack 

Show!

Ultimate Tackle Expo
March 14-17, 2019

DEVOS PLACE

DeVos Place • Downtown Grand Rapids
                  For more details, advanced tickets, hours and seminar schedule log onto

www.UltimateSportShow.com
HOURS:
THURSDAY 1 pm – 9 pm
FRIDAY 11 am – 9 pm
SATURDAY 10 am – 8 pm
SUNDAY 10 am – 5 pm

around 90% of energy is 
lost at each link in the food 
chain as waste heat and un-
avoidable inefficiency.  

Charles Elton, one of 
the early pioneers of ecol-
ogy, coined the term “pyr-
amid of numbers” when he 
first described the concept 
of the trophic pyramid in 
1927.  Later researchers 
realized that a “pyramid of 
biomass” was often a better 
way to illustrate the large 
base of the pyramid.  This 
is because a pyramid based 
on number of animals will 
be very sensitive to the size 
of individual animals.  The 
pyramid of biomass reflects 
the weight (or mass) of all 
individuals at each level of 
the food chain.  This pro-
vides a snapshot in time of 
the “standing stock” of all 
living things at each level.

  
The 10:1 rule of thumb

In Lake Michigan, fish-
ery managers rely on cal-
culations of prey fish and 
predator fish biomass to 

produce a predator-prey ra-
tio each year.  The standing 
stock of prey fish (alewife) 
to predators (chinook salm-
on) is considered danger-
ously low if it falls below 
10:1, which is very consis-
tent with research done on 
a variety of other ecosys-
tems.  

This is based on the 
tip of the “pyramid of bio-
mass”, which uses the 
weight of the standing 
stock of alewife and chi-
nook salmon.  For salmon 
and alewife, this works 
nicely.  However, the low-
er levels of the pyramid of 
biomass actually begin to 
decrease in size.  

For example, Lake 
Michigan chinook bio-
mass averaged 4.6 pounds 
per acre in 1985-1990.  
Based on the 10:1 rule, we 
would expect more than 46 
pounds of alewife per acre 
and over 460 pounds of 
zooplankton per acre.  The 
actual biomass density of 
zooplankton averaged only 
27 pounds per acre.  This 
would be impossible to sus-
tain were it not for the short 
generation time and high 

productivity of plankton.
Pyramids based on 

standing stock of biomass 
or numbers if individuals 
are useful tools for con-
ceptualizing ecosystems, 
but none of these gives us 
a quick view of how much 
food really goes into pro-
ducing a single gamefish.  
That is why a “pyramid of 
consumption” was used to 
visualize the resources that 
are required to produce ten 
pounds of salmon.

So, what does it take to 
make ten pounds of
salmon?

It takes roughly one ton 
of zooplankton and over 
three and a half tons of phy-
toplankton to produce a sin-
gle ten-pound salmon under 
ideal conditions.

Chinook salmon in 
Lake Michigan provided a 
convenient example for the 
pyramid of consumption 
because they feed almost 
exclusively on one species 
of prey fish (the alewife).  
Alewives feed primarily on 
zooplankton.  This makes 
it relatively easy to figure 
out how much zooplankton 

is needed to produce ten 
pounds of salmon based on 
the gross growth efficien-
cies (GGEs) for salmon, 
alewife, and zooplankton.

This provides a clean 
and simple picture of the 
pyramid, but the food web 
in Lake Michigan is quite a 
bit more complicated than 

this simple picture.  For ex-
ample, alewives also feed 
on the opossum shrimp 
(Mysis), and Mysis often 
feed on zooplankton.  To 
complicate matters even 
more, some of the zoo-
plankton eaten by alewives 
nowadays are invasive 
spiny water fleas, which are 

voracious and extremely 
inefficient plankton-eaters.  
Although spiny water fleas 
are themselves zooplank-
ton, they feed on smaller 
zooplankton, and therefore 
represent a new level of the 
food pyramid between ale-
wife and native zooplank-
ton.  Amazingly, one study 
showed that spiny water 
fleas are so inefficient that 
they consume 100 times 
more zooplankton for their 
weight than fish do in Lake 
Huron, and 17 times more 
zooplankton than our na-
tive Mysis shrimp!

Unfortunately, these 
complications in the food 
web make it very difficult 
to calculate and visualize 
exactly how the pyramid 
looks.  Even so, the pyr-
amid of consumption of-
fers a simplistic basis for 
conceptualizing the food 
resources necessary to pro-
duce Great Lakes gamefish.

Special thanks to Chuck 
Madenjian (USGS Great 
Lakes Science Center) and 
Steve Pothoven (NOAA 
Great Lakes Environmen-
tal Research Laboratory) 
for contributing to develop-
ment of the pyramid figure 
and reviewing this article.

Michigan Sea Grant 
helps to foster economic 
growth and protect Michi-
gan’s coastal, Great Lakes 
resources through educa-
tion, research and outreach. 
A collaborative effort of 
the University of Michigan 
and Michigan State Uni-
versity and its MSU Exten-
sion, Michigan Sea Grant 
is part of the network of 33 
university-based programs. 
This article was written 
by Michigan Sea Grant 
Extension Educator Dr. 
Dan O’Keefe under award 
NA14OAR4170070 from 
the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administra-
tion, U.S. Department of 
Commerce through the Re-
gents of the University of 
Michigan. The statements, 
findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations are those 
of the author(s) and do 
not necessarily reflect the 
views of the National Oce-
anic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration, the Depart-
ment of Commerce, or the 
Regents of the University 
of Michigan.

Above: This pyramid of consumption for Lake Michigan shows how much food 
was required to produce a single ten-pound Chinook salmon in Lake Michigan 

before the invasion of spiny water fleas and exotic mussels.

“Salmon”
Continued from page 1
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OPEN 
362 DAYS A 

YEAR!
OPEN 

6AM - 10PM

WE NOW CARRY  
POOL CHEMICALS!
We can also test your 
water to see what you 

need for your pool!

$2499

$499

The Ultimate Planer Board 
with Flag System
• By Opti Tackle
• With spring flag system

Holds 1 kayak

• 55 lb. thrust
• 36” shaft

Attwood 
6-gallon 
fuel tank
Reg. $69.99

$4999

Comes with 2 mesh-style 
seats and 2 rod holders

PLEASE 
CALL FOR 
PRICING

Lifetime Rush 9‘ kayak
w/ a free paddle and life jacket 
Green, or Orange Reg. $199.99

$15999

SAVE $40
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A waterfowl shooter, he 
is also a birder. He said he 
has studied ornithology and 
has always been interested 
in bird biology.

“I am not a life-lister, 
but usually travel with my 
Audubon guide so that we 
can identify the different 
birds we find on our adven-
tures,” he said.

Eichinger sent a mes-
sage to DNR employees 
soon after his appointment.

“Over the coming 
weeks, I look forward to 
reconnecting with many of 
you, meeting those I don’t 
know and learning about 
how we can advance new 
priorities, celebrate and 
maximize our current suc-
cess, and continually strive 
toward personal and pro-
fessional growth and de-
velopment,” he wrote. “As 
employees of the DNR, we 
are fortunate to wake up ev-
ery day to work on things 
that matter to so many peo-
ple.”

L o o k i n g  a h e a d , 
Eichinger said he has a few 

top-drawer DNR priori-
ties, including continuing 
to battle fish and wildlife 
diseases – with the scourge 
of chronic wasting disease 
at the spearpoint of those 
efforts.

Eichinger will insist 
Michigan remain a leader 
in preventing invasive big-
head and silver carp from 
entering the Great Lakes, 
while coordinating state 
and federal action to curb 
greater grass carp prolifer-
ation in Lake Erie.

He also plans to contin-
ue fighting an entire suite 
of forest resource pests and 
diseases, which can neg-
atively affect everything 
from commerce and ecol-
ogy to recreation and em-
ployment.

Eichinger said the 
DNR’s year-long park cen-
tennial celebration in 2019 
reminds us of the centu-
ry-old heritage of state 
park development across 

Dealer inquiries: 226-504-2265 or
visit our website for our full selection of product

By John Pepin
Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources

As a boy, Dan Eichinger 
could be found with a spin-
ning rod in hand, haunting 
the tree-lined banks of the 
Middle Branch River, try-
ing to avoid the stream’s 
suckers in favor of a tug on 
his line from a big brown 
trout.

Like lots of good Mich-
igan folks, he loves the 
woods and water – they’re 
in his blood.

Eichinger, 38, grew up 
hunting deer in that same 
part of Osceola County near 
Marion, a mid-Michigan 
village of about 850 people, 
situated along Highway 66 
– about 10 miles north of 
where the Middle Branch 
flows into the Muskegon 
River.

Born in Cadillac, raised 
in Holland, Eichinger’s pa-
ternal lineage is steeped in 
natural resources conserva-
tion advocacy and appreci-
ation.

“My grandfather was 
Ryan Bontekoe. He was 
a charter member of the 
Pigeon River Advisory 
Council and served on that 
group until he passed away 
in 1994,” Eichinger said. 
“So, he was involved from 
the early 1970s to the mid-
1990s.”

Bontekoe was the pres-
ident of Michigan Unit-
ed Conservation Clubs in 
1977. Not quite a decade 
later, that same post was 
held by Eichinger’s father, 
John.

“Later in his career, my 
dad was the executive direc-
tor of Safari Club Interna-
tional and he was president/
CEO of the Ruffed Grouse 
Society until his retirement 
last June,” Eichinger said.

Since those boyhood 
days in Osceola Coun-
ty, where he got hooked 
on fishing and hunting, 
Eichinger has followed the 
boot prints of his father and 
grandfather down a path to 
devoted service and sup-
port of numerous conserva-
tion and natural resources 
endeavors.

He was schooled at 
Michigan State and Cen-
tral Michigan universities, 
earning a bachelor’s degree 
in political theory and con-
stitutional democracy and 
master’s degrees in fisher-
ies and wildlife and public 
administration.

Eichinger worked as 
membership director for 
MUCC, after a stint there 
as an intern during college. 
From 2004 to 2007, he was 
a conservation and natural 
resources policy advisor 
to Lt. Gov. John Cherry 
during the Jennifer Gran-
holm administration.

After that, he was hired 
by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.

“From 2007 to 2009, I 
served as legislative liaison, 
working under then-Direc-
tor Becky Humphries,” he 
said.

His work then included 
aiding passage of legisla-
tion creating Michigan’s 
Recreation Passport to 
help fund state parks. The 
Passport replaced vehicle 
windshield stickers for park 
entry.

“I then joined the Wild-
life Division and worked 
with Russ Mason as assis-
tant to the chief,” Eichinger 
said.

He would help establish 
the DNR Wildlife Divi-
sion’s first Policy and Reg-
ulations Unit, later serving 
as its supervisor.

In 2012, Eichinger left 

the DNR for an administra-
tor’s job at Central Mich-
igan University, which 
would bring him closer to 
his home and family.

Two years later, he re-
turned to MUCC to become 
executive director – con-
tinuing his family’s tradi-
tion of holding top-level 
positions with the country’s 
most effective state-based 
conservation organization.

After the November 
2018 election, Eichinger 
said speculation began 
about who might serve in 
various positions in the 
new administration of Gov. 
Gretchen Whitmer.

Eichinger was urged by 
several people to put his 
name forward, given his 
experience and situational 
awareness of state govern-
ment. Weeks later, he said 
he was fortunate to find 
himself on a short list of 
finalists for the DNR direc-
tor’s position.

He remembers getting 
the call and the nod as a 
“great Christmas present.”

“I was still in my PJs 
on a Sunday morning when 
I found out,” Eichinger 
said. “It was a little be-
fore Christmas when I was 
talking to the governor.”

His first day on the job 
was Jan. 2. Eichinger is the 
DNR’s 21st director, stand-
ing on the shoulders of gi-
ants with names like Hoff-
master and MacMullan.

“It’s a huge responsibil-
ity, only outweighed by the 
honor of doing the work,” 
Eichinger said. “This isn’t 
just work that I do, this is 
how I live my life.”

Eichinger’s home is in 
western Isabella County, 
where he lives with his wife 
and the couple’s 8-year-
old son and 5-year-old 
daughter. There, they hunt 

ruffed grouse and Ameri-
can woodcock. They also 
enjoy camping and fishing 
for bluegill.

Above: Dan Eichinger, new director for the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, shown in his office
at Constitution Hall in Lansing.  Credit: Michigan Department of Natural Resources.

Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Eichinger Draws on Deep Outdoor Tradition

in New Role as DNR Director
 Michigan DNR’s 21st director youngest to hold the post

“Eichinger”
Continued on page 11
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Red Hot for 
Salmon

   www.Protroll.com   Mail@protroll.com

Lighted ProChip 
8 flashers

Blinking lights 
attract more 

fish. Two types, 
embedded and 

stick ons
New Strike-Lites  
with adhesive back

  New Blinking

 Light Flashers

Great Lakes Sport Fishing News 5” X 5”
2019 issues 

Tekota’s legacy of dependability 
continues with the fully redesigned 
Tekota A. The new Tekota is packed 
with Shimano technologies includ-
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wanted to see how 
tough I was.  I know 
men who go on solo fishing 
trips and it becomes an ob-
session with them. I want-
ed to discover their secret. 
What is it that draws them 
to the water and to a part 
of nature that can be harsh 
and unpleasant, especially 
when the weather doesn’t 
cooperate?

Once I went on a hiking 
trip in the Smokey Moun-
tains during college Spring 
Break. I traveled there with 
a friend – George – about 
my same height and stat-
ure who swore he was a big 
camper and hiker. “You’ll 
learn something and love 
this experience”, he said. I 
thought it would be won-
derful, peaceful, beautiful 
and sunny. 

I was naïve – it snowed 
the first night. The tent that 
we stayed in was freezing 
cold and the sleeping bags 
were thin and not a match 
for the weather that con-
sumed us. We had to go 

to bed at 7 pm because it 
turned pitch black after it 
got dark. I curled up and 
didn’t want to emerge or 
even move again until it 
was light. Being out there 
alone with one other per-
son, who was not prepared 
to fight off a bear or strange 
animal, terrified me. That 
was the only night that I en-
dured. The next day I high-
tailed it home on the first 
bus back from Tennessee to 
Michigan. 

So here I was, many 
decades later, deciding 
that I wanted to go into na-
ture again – this time on a 
weekend fishing trip. Let’s 
just say that I was willing 
to give it a try, but I need-
ed reinforcement and a 
little bit of help. I decided 
to start smaller this time. 
No overnights outdoors, 
just an eight-hour fishing 
trip during the day with a 
fishing guide on beautiful 
Betsie River in Northern 
Michigan. 

That chilly September 
morning I awoke at 5 am 
in the dark. I had a curious 
level of excitement and 

a bit of anxiety thinking 
about the day ahead. I felt 
excited, anticipating a new 
journey without a road-
map. I didn’t know what to 
expect. I only hoped that I 
would catch a fish – a really 
big fish – and I would bring 
it in by myself. 

My guide met me at 
the entrance to Hanmer’s 
Riverside Resort where I 
had stayed overnight. Barb 
Hanmer, proprietor, had ar-
ranged my trip with him to 
introduce me to sports fish-
ing in Michigan. As I sized 
him up, he looked like an 
outdoorsman - burly build 
with beard, long hair and 
a ponytail, nice eyes and 
quiet demeanor. When he 
spoke, he was articulate, 
but he didn’t really speak 
that much. I had an innate 
sense that here was a person 
I could be in a boat with for 
eight hours and he would 
know what he was doing. 
My instincts proved right.

We proceeded to a 
place on the Betsie River to 

“Fish Tale”
Continued from page 1

“Fish Tale”
Continued on page 13
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Michigan. The downside 
of that benchmark is a re-
minder that Michigan has 
a 100-year-old park system 
with a bulging backlog of 
unfunded park maintenance 
and improvement projects.

“I’m concerned that at 
some point that’s going to 
crush the park system,” he 
said.

With a declining user 
base of hunting and fishing 
license buyers, Eichinger 
said the DNR needs to chal-
lenge itself to find solutions 
to meeting funding needs 
heading into the future.

In the long term, he said 
the department needs to 
continue its work to recruit, 
retain and reactivate declin-
ing numbers of hunters and 
anglers, reframing the con-
versation about those activ-
ities in rural communities, 
while remaining relevant.

“In the short-term, 
we’ve got to change those 
trend lines now,” Eichinger 
said.

To do that, he wants 
to focus on enhanced ef-
forts to make Michigan 
more of a destination 
state. Eichinger pointed to 
a recently released study 
commissioned by MUCC 
that showed the statewide 
economic impacts from 
hunting and fishing license 
purchases support 171,000 
jobs and generate $11.2 bil-
lion annually.

Eichinger suggested 
making those data available 
to a wider nationwide audi-
ence would increase inter-
est in greater development 
of Michigan’s recreation 
economy prospects.

During his first month 
on the job, Eichinger has 
been working to reacquaint 
himself with the DNR, lis-
tening to constituents and 
partner groups, while de-
veloping his priorities for 
the agency moving for-
ward.

“The biggest impres-
sion so far is the quality of 

people we have working 
here,” he said.

Eichinger said DNR 
personnel see their jobs as 
“mission-based work” they 
believe in because, like 
him, they are invested in 
natural resources and recre-
ation activities in their own 
daily lives.

Eichinger will be meet-
ing DNR staffers face-
to-face over the next few 
weeks through a series of 
all-employee staff meetings 
being held from Bellaire to 
Sault Ste. Marie.

Meanwhile, amid the 
hectic pace of his new job, 
Eichinger still plans to find 
time to return to nature 
himself, with his family 
and his hunting dog.

He said Beaver Island 
has become one of his fa-
vorite places on the planet. 
He also remains rooted in 
destinations he enjoyed in 
his younger days, including 
the Lake Michigan shore 
near Holland and the Pi-
geon River Country in the 
heart of the Lower Penin-
sula.

The forests, lakes, 
streams and elk there with-
in the Pigeon’s 104,000 
acres remind him of his 
grandfather and make him 
feel very connected to his 
family.

From time to time, his 
mind drifts back to those 
beautiful blueberry days 
down around Marion where 
he spent those early forma-
tive years exploring the 
Middle Branch River in 
pursuit of German browns.

“I trout fish now, most-
ly with a fly rod,” he said. 
“But I still spin quite a bit, 
and that is how I first start-
ed fishing.”

Check out previous 
Showcasing the DNR sto-
ries in our archive at Mich-
igan.gov/DNRStories. To 
subscribe to upcoming 
Showcasing articles, sign 
up for free email delivery 
at Michigan.gov/DNR.

“Eichinger”
Continued from page 9

Crispy Baked
Walleye

Ingredients: (makes 4 servings)

2 eggs
1 tablespoon water
1/3 cup dry bread crumbs
1/3 cup instant mashed potato flakes
1/3 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 teaspoon seasoned salt
4 (4oz.) fillets walleye

Directions: 
Preheat oven to 450 degrees F.  Grease a baking sheet.  Beat the eggs and water together in a bowl until smooth; set aside. 

Combine the bread crumbs, potato flakes, an Parmesan 
cheese in a separate bowl with the seasond salt until 
evenly mixed. Dip the walleye fillets into the beaten 
egg, then press into the bread crumb mixture.  Place 
onto the prepared baking sheet.

Bake in the preheated oven until the fish is opaque in 
the center and flakes easily with a fork, 15 to 20 min-
utes. Enjoy!

Recipe submitted by Dan Foster,
Battle Creek Steelheader (Left)
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By Jim Bedford

Dr. Howard Tanner’s 
book on his life and the in-
troduction of Pacific salm-
on into the Great Lakes 
has finally been published.  
When Howard was named 
chief of Michigan’s Fish-
eries Division in 1964 the 
Great Lakes fisheries were 
in rough shape.  There was 
essentially no significant 
recreational fishery.  Over 
fishing by commercial op-
erations and the invasive 
sea lamprey had taken 
their toll.  A vast resource 
seemed to be just going 
to waste.  Dr. Ralph Mac-
Mullan was the head of the 
DNR and his challenge rel-
ative to the Great Lakes to 
Dr. Tanner was to do some-
thing spectacular, hence the 
title of this book.  By any 
measure no one will argue 
that Dr. Tanner, with lots 
of help, accomplished this 
tremendous feat.  The sub-
title of the book, “My Great 
Lakes Salmon Story” is 
also very apropos as most 
of the book is focused on 
the path to the introduction 
of coho and chinook salm-
on into the Great Lakes.

Howard grew up in the 
northern part of the Lower 
Peninsula during the de-
pression and is obviously 
part of the “greatest gener-
ation”.  Fishing for brook 
trout in the Jordan River 
with his father was a fa-
vorite past time.  He even 
worked as a fishing guide 
during his teen years.  So 
his interest in a fisheries ca-
reer had an early beginning.

World War II interrupt-
ed his education but not 
his desire to have a career 
in fisheries.  When the war 
ended he enrolled at Mich-
igan State and eventually 
received his bachelor’s, 
master’s and Ph.D degrees 
from there.  His profession-
al career started in Colo-
rado where spent twelve 
years in various fisheries 
capacities.  As he relates 
in the book, these jobs and 
the professional contacts he 
made were instrumental in 
his leading the introduction 
of salmon into the Great 
Lakes.

As you will read, there 
were lots of naysayers on 
the successful stocking of 
Pacific salmon in the Great 
Lakes.  It had been tried 
many times before with no 
success except for one, the 
“accidental” stocking of 
pink salmon in Lake Supe-
rior—you’ll have to read 
the book to get the details.  
These diminutive salmon 
continue to exist through 
natural reproduction more 
than 60 years later.  The 
lack of a saltwater phase 
was often given as a rea-
son that Pacific salmon 
wouldn’t work in our in-
land seas.  The success of 
land-locked sockeye salm-
on or kokanee also gave Dr. 
Tanner and his team reason 
to believe that an all fresh-
water life would work for 
these salmon.

The many hoops that 
had to be jumped through 
before salmon could be 
planted are described in 

detail by Dr. Tanner in his 
book.  Some of the twists 
and turns were somewhat 
serendipitous and make for 
some very interesting read-
ing.  One of Howard’s pet 
peeves has been that writ-
ers have repeatedly written 
that salmon were planted to 
control the alewife popula-
tion as these fish regularly 
fouled the beaches during 
their spring to early sum-
mer die off.  All along Dr. 
Tanner considered this fatty 
baitfish as food, a resource, 
for the salmon he was 
planting—the goal was to 
utilize this forage base and, 
indeed, the salmon did.

The success of the ear-
ly years of salmon fishing 
is described by Howard 
but he did not leave out 
the tragedy of the late Sep-
tember storm in 1967.  The 
economics of this introduc-
tion are well chronicled 
and so are the contaminant 
issues.  Just a great read 
for anybody interested in 
Michigan and Great Lakes 
fishing.

On a personal note I 
also attended MSU and, 

like Howard, received all 
three of my degrees there.  
My undergraduate advisor 
was Dr. Tanner’s major 
professor, Dr. Robert Ball.  
The fisheries career in my 
future was altered by a turn 
toward fish contaminants 
and environmental toxicol-
ogy but at least I was able to 
stay in Michigan and enjoy 
what I think is the world’s 
great year round trout and 
salmon fishery.  My first 
encounter with Howard 
was when he gave a semi-
nar on the salmon program 
at MSU.  We both are mem-
bers of the Lake Michigan 
Citizen’s Fishery Advisory 
Committee, which was es-
tablished in the 1980s.  Dr. 
Tanner would always be 
ready to offer his insight 
on a controversial subject 
and like the old invest-
ment company ad, when he 
spoke we listened.      

For our full product line or to find a dealer visit 
www.traxstech.com or call 989-845-5969
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launch his fishing boat. We 
floated on that cool clear 
morning with the mist ris-
ing above the water and a 
glint of sunshine sparkling 
through the trees. It was 6 
am.

It felt good just to float. 
Coffee in hand, as my guide 
brought us to the first fish-
ing hole of the day. While 
maneuvering the boat, he 
talked about when he began 
to fish and when and why 
he became a fishing guide. 
He then showed me how to 
hold the fishing rod, how to 
operate and release the spin-
ning reel and cast the line 
out 20 – 30 feet or more. 
He did it a couple of times 
and made it look smooth 
and easy. After a few tries 
with the rod on my own, 
and a lot of laughs, I final-
ly got the rhythm. Eventu-
ally, I began to loosen up, 
to swing the rod forward 
and back and then, just at 
the right moment, flicked 
it forward, pushing the line 
roller and released the line 
so that the lure sailed away 
to the spot it needed to be 
to catch something. (Some-
times this was a log….)

We waited a while. 
Nothing happened. We talk-
ed, and waited, and talked, 
and waited some more. I re-

peated the process with the 
rod many more times as the 
line drifted away from the 
fishing hole. We tried a few 
more fishing holes down-
stream and then about 2 
hours later, after casting the 
rod 20 times or more, the 
rod suddenly jerked and my 
guide yelled “pull back”. I 
did. Amazingly, a fish was 
on the line! 

It took off with such a 
mighty lurch that it almost 
pulled the rod right out of 
my hands. I regained con-
trol as the fish sped down-
stream. My guide instruct-
ed me to reel in a bit when 
the fish stopped pulling, but 
then the fish pulled back and 
the drag let out line again 
as it chased away. Back and 
forth in this continual pat-
tern of reeling in and letting 
out we went. The fish and 
I were in a wild struggle 
for control and I used ev-
ery muscle to hold the rod 
with both hands. Finally he 
grew tired and I was tired, 
too! I eventually reeled him 
in and we scooped it up and 
into the boat with the net. 

I had caught the first 
fish of my life. It ended up 
being a lot harder than I 
expected, but also exhila-
rating to catch a 20-pound 
fish on my own with only 
a little bit of help. One of 
the most intense adrenaline 

rushes I’ve ever had, this 
fishing experience was sim-
ilar to running a long race 
and finishing strong at the 
end – only this was better.  

My guide and I caught 
about five more that were 
between 18 – 20 pounds. 

He assisted me in bring-
ing in many more once the 
hook was set and the fish 
were on the line.  I really 
enjoyed the entire process 
of squaring off against 
these opponents. Twice I 
lost them off the line, but 

I was able to get some of 
them into the boat so we 
could get a photo before re-
leasing them back into the 
crystal clear water of the 
Betsie River. 

Floating down the river 
on that sunny early fall day, 
after all of the excitement, 
was magical. We mean-
dered down river catching 
new sights and pointing out 
new fishing holes, chatting 
or enjoying the silence, just 
being in the moment where 
nature’s beauty takes over. 
There is really nothing like 
it – just me, my guide and 
the boat…and the fish un-
derwater scoffing at our 
mistakes and swimming 
away.

Later I took a few of 
the fish that we had caught 
back to Hanmer’s built-
in fish cleaning station. I 
learned from Barb that if 
someone who stays with 
them is unsure about clean-
ing fish, that there are peo-
ple, like her husband John, 
who will help with filleting. 
There are also places like 
Port City Smokehouse, in 
Frankfort, that will smoke 
your catch and ship it to 
you.  

The exciting sport of 
fishing might be a primal 
instinct that both men and 
women share. According to 
the Michigan DNR, “The 

reason fewer women par-
ticipate in hunting, fishing, 
backpacking and canoeing 
is because they have not 
had an opportunity to learn 
the outdoor skills that are 
necessary to enjoy these 
activities.” I totally agree. 
I think we have this in us, 
but most of us were never 
taught or never mastered 
the skill of catching fish. 

Even if the idea of bait-
ing and catching fish seems 
distasteful, the reality is 
more a right of passage – 
where you participate in 
something so primitive and 
innate to our human surviv-
al. Plus, a lazy float down a 
Northern Michigan river is 
such a relaxing luxury.

My advice, though – 
leave the cell phone in your 
room or in the car. With the 
breeze in your face, the sun 
on your back and the gentle 
sway of the water under-
neath you’ll have enough 
stimulation to transport 
you to a place where time 
stands still. And if you lis-
ten hard enough, you’ll be 
able to really hear the wa-
ter and the wind, and even 
the fish too. They’re all just 
patiently waiting to speak 
to you.

“Fish Tale”
Continued from page 10

Hunting Gators
By Jason Mitchell

Northern pike have a 
rap sheet with ice anglers. 
These top end carnivores 
have always held a special 
place in ice fishing lore 
simply for their attitude. 
Some of my earliest ice 
fishing memories involved 
staring down a hole in a 
shallow weedy lake. The 
weeds seemed vibrant like 
a neon green carpet. We 
would stare down the hole 
for hours watching pike and 
perch swim underneath. 
Each pike seemed larg-
er than life as they fanned 
their fins and stared at our 
baits. Watching the strike 
was exhilarating. I can 
still remember how excit-
ed myself and my friends 
would get when a bigger 
pike rolled in. We could see 

the snout of a pike sticking 
into our field of view like 
a spade shovel. We could 
glance down another hole a 
few feet away and see a tail. 
In a flash, the bait would 
be gone. The ensuing fight 
often left tangled lines and 
chaos inside the fish house. 
In hindsight, few of those 
pike were ever over five 
pounds but those early ex-
periences were intoxicating 
none the less.

I love to target big pike. 
I will stare at tip ups all day 
for just one bite, one fish 
that surpasses that magi-
cal forty-inch mark. Big 
pike will test tackle and the 
runs are intense. The fish 
run and roll below the hole 
in a confrontation that can 
only be described as vio-
lent. The water moves up 
and down in the hole to the 

point where your knees get 
wet. Big fish move water 
and simply pull back. I am 
always in awe when I get 
that first look at the broad, 
olive, back of a forty-inch-
plus gator under the ice. 
When the head finally turns 
up the hole and you see the 
layers of teeth. The big fish 
often have that under bite 
jaw. The bottom row of 
teeth begins to resemble a 
row of roofing nails. Their 
eyes look reptilian. Big 
pike are special, and more 
ice anglers seem to be dis-
covering how special these 
fish are and angling specifi-
cally for these big fish.

While catching pike 
through the ice can seem 
fairly rudimentary and ba-
sic, targeting trophy class 
pike often requires a dif-
ferent level of diligence. 

You also have to spend 
time on fisheries where 
big pike live. Classic big 
fish locations include big 

natural lakes like; Zipple 
and Buffalo Bay on Lake 
of the Woods, Upper Red 
Lake and Devils Lake. The 

Missouri River Reservoirs 
of Lake Oahe, Lake Saka-
kawea and Fort Peck. There 
are few under the radar lo-
cations like the backwaters 
of the Mississippi River. 
Of course, there are many 
opportunities north of the 
border in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan in particu-
lar with a few drive to lo-
cations like Wekusko Falls 
near Snow Lake, Manitoba 
that are red hot for anglers 
willing to make the trek.

Each of these fisheries 
will fish somewhat differ-
ently but if there is a uni-
versal theme, you can’t go 
wrong at least starting out 
on large shallow flats that 
are adjacent to deep water. 
This could take the form 
of a large incoming trib-
utary that opens up into a 
large shallow bay on a large 
Manitoba Lake or a prom-
inent reef or point that is 
surrounded by deeper wa-
ter on Devils Lake. Some 

The author Jason Mitchell with a trophy class pike
from his home water on Devils Lake.

Betsie River near Crystal Mountain Resort

Chinook Salmon swim upstream to spawn in the fall. 
Once they lay their eggs, their journey is complete. 

They die naturally soon after. A few of them are 
caught by fisherman or women who either release 

them or keep them for fresh eating, freezing or
smoking. 

Fish in the Betsie River include Native Brook Trout
in all seasons, Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout, and
Skamanian Trout in March, April, October and
November, and Chinook salmon and Steelhead

from September through October. 

The Betsie River is one of the only rivers where
Chinook salmon naturally reproduce.

“Gators”
Continued on page 14
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structure might be more ob-
scure on places like Upper 
Red Lake where there is no 
real deep water or obvious 
structure, so the locations 
might be subtle. On the 
Missouri River reservoirs, 
focus on the large incom-
ing creeks and look for sec-
ondary points and shoreline 
flats that are near the old 
creek channels. Some an-
glers believe they have to 
find weeds but there hon-
estly doesn’t have to be any 
weeds present. Structure 
seems to trump everything. 
Some of these locations are 
sand or a soft bottom while 
other locations have some 
flooded trees or rock. In-
coming water can univer-
sally pull fish up really shal-
low and sometimes tight to 
shore at late ice but what is 
interesting is that we often 
find some big fish at early 
ice and midwinter not that 
terribly far from the classic 
late ice locations.

If there is one tool that 
is tailor made for catching 
big pike, my vote would go 
towards a classic tip up. Tip 
ups have probably account-
ed for more big pike than 
any other winter angling 
method. Classic tip up de-
signs that feature a lubricat-
ed spindle and a spool that 
rests below the waterline 
are by far the most popular. 
I still prefer the old school 
Dacron line as I find it has 
little memory and is very 
durable. Dacron will soak 

up some water and freeze 
but that isn’t an issue when 
the spool is in the water. I 
use the heaviest Dacron I 
can find and will often run 
a sixty-pound test main 
line. I find that the heavier 
line is much easier to han-
dle when fighting a big fish 
and the heavier line rolls off 
the spool easier when a fish 
runs.

Oily dead baits like 
frozen smelt, herring, an-
chovies, ciscoes and tull-
ibees often seem to work 
better than live bait from 
my experience. I find that 
dead bait often works much 
better if the bait is fresh. 
Bait that has been frozen 
and thawed or old bait that 

has lost the shiny sheen on 
the scales doesn’t seem to 
catch as many big fish. I 
also find that I catch more 
big fish if I can get the bait 
to hang perfectly horizontal 
in the water. I also find that 
I catch more fish if I don’t 
use any weight on the line 
to sink the dead bait. Sim-
ply pop the air bladder and 
squeeze out the air so that 
the bait sinks and hangs 
horizontal. If you don’t 
have to add any split shot 
or weight, it seems like the 
fish run with the bait better 
and don’t drop the bait as 
much. Many pike anglers 
use a classic yoke quick 
strike rig like the Big Tooth 
Rig. These rigs are simple 

and effective and available 
in both steel and heavy flu-
orocarbon. These rigs have 
a couple of small flicker 
blades and beads for add-
ed attraction and this extra 
hardware makes them legal 
in Minnesota where regu-
lations prohibit using two 
hooks on one line unless the 
hook is in conjunction with 
a lure (thus the addition of 
beads and blades consti-
tutes a lure). In really clear 
water and on water that sees 
heavier pressure, we have 
been catching more fish by 
tying our own fluorocarbon 
rigs that don’t have any ad-
ditional hardware.

One aspect of pike fish-
ing that is often overlooked 

is where to fish in the wa-
ter column. There are days 
where there honestly seems 
like there is no difference 
in that pike find the bait no 
matter where it hangs but 
there are days where there 
is a definite pattern. Exper-
iment with hanging the bait 
next to the bottom or even 
right on the bottom and also 
experiment with hanging 
the bait halfway in the wa-
ter column and right under 
the ice. I would say that a 
general rule of thumb is two 
to three feet off the bottom 
but there are days when a 
little detail like fishing right 
below the ice can make a 
big difference in success. 
What is interesting about 
trying to target big pike 
with a spread of tip ups is 
watching the feeding win-
dows develop. On the very 
best days, there are flags 
popping all day long, but 
the reality is that most days 
will have lulls and slow 
periods where most of the 
fish seem to come in flur-
ries. You can have an hour 
of nothing and then have an 
hour where you can’t keep 
every tip up in the water. 
You sometimes have to 
fish methodically especial-
ly when you are targeting 
a big fish on big fish loca-
tions where you might only 
get a few opportunities. I 
like to give good locations 
about two to three hours to 
see if there is any activity. A 
good rule of thumb is a flag 
per hour when targeting big 
fish.

Another lesson I have 

learned over the years par-
ticularly when fishing in 
less than ten feet of water 
is simply to let the com-
motion settle down. Drill-
ing holes and walking or 
driving around on the ice 
simply stirs the area up. 
Let the activity settle down 
and keep your noise down. 
There are times when you 
have to run up to get to a tip 
up when the fish is really 
burning off line but what is 
surprising is just how often 
the spindle on the tip up is 
slowly turning and then 
takes off as you walk up. 
The fish get spooked from 
your steps and start to run. 
I like setting the hook on 
fish as they are moving but 
the reality is that the further 
the fish goes, the better the 
chance the line gets caught 
on something underwater 
where there is enough re-
sistance for the fish to drop 
the bait.

Most importantly when 
targeting big pike is simply 
taking care of the fish. Have 
your hook release tools like 
a long nose pliers and jaw 
spreader on you. Unhook 
the fish when the fish is 
in the hole so that it isn’t 
flopping all over the ice. 
Stay in control of the fish 
when you lift it out of the 
water by firmly gripping 
the gill plate and hold the 
fish horizontally. Support 
the weight of the fish with 
both hands. Trophy class 
pike are just too special of a 

The author Jason Mitchell uses a double treble hook harness.

“Gators”
Continued from page 13

“Gators”
Continued on page 19
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Are Invasive Quagga Mussels 
Leading to Huge Redear Sunfish?

Arizona Dept. of
Game & Fish

PHOENIX — Have the 
redear sunfish at Lake Ha-
vasu really gone quagga 
crazy?

Have these panfish that 
really can fill a pan, and are 
widely regarded as one of 
the better fish species to eat, 
found a surplus of invasive 
quagga mussels to munch?

A mystery remains: 
Redear sunfish at Havasu 
have been reaching world 
record sizes. But why, ex-
actly?

Let’s dive into this pis-
catory puzzle.

Five years ago, “pan-
fish” took on a new mean-
ing.

We’re at the time of year 
when Lake Havasu tacked 
its world-record pin on the 
fishing map. On Feb. 16, 
2014, Hector Brito caught 
a 17-inch, 5.78-pound 
world-record redear sunfish 
on a dropshot-rigged night-
crawler.

“I didn’t expect the re-
cord to last this long,” Brito 
said. “It’s amazing.”

This 45-mile fishing 
wonderland created by 
the Colorado River on the 
western-most strip of Ari-
zona, adorned like a leath-
er belt by the regal London 
Bridge, allows an angler to 
fish from the beach on the 
Arizona side and see the 
California mountains on 
the other. Some of those 
anglers said they witnessed 
a dramatic increase in the 
sizes of redear sunfish from 
2009-2014 that — coinci-
dence or not — occurred 
after invasive quagga mus-
sels were first discovered in 
2007 at Havasu.

In 2014, the U.S. Bu-
reau of Reclamation (BOR) 
did a study about the ef-
fects of redear and bluegill 
on quagga populations and 
found these sunfish do con-
sume quaggas. Even more, 
the redear reduced quagga 
numbers by as much as 25 
percent. The experiments 

of the study were conduct-
ed in field enclosures of 
Lake Havasu, as well as in 
the BOR’s Boulder City, 
Nev. Fish Lab.

The Arizona Game and 
Fish Department can’t ver-
ify that redear sunfish, also 
known as “shellcrackers” 
because of their pharynge-
al teeth (throat teeth) that 
allow them to crush crus-
taceans such as snails, are 
reaching unprecedented 
sizes due solely to quag-
gas as an additional food 
source. Other biological 
factors include Havasu’s 
food base of grass shrimp 
and redswamp crawdads.

Regardless, Havasu is 
home to some of the biggest 
shellcrackers on the globe.

Doug Adams, a former 
Lake Havasu City-based 
fisheries biologist for the 
Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, said he also knows 
that redear sunfish eat quag-
ga mussels. At the same 
time, he said that in 2005 
—  2 years before quagga 

mussels were discovered 
in Lake Havasu – an elec-

troshocking of 75 sites 
produced redear sunfish 

Hector Brito is seen with the world record redear sunfish he caught in February 
2014 in Lake Havasu. Some believe the large size of redear sunfish in Lake Havasu 

is due to their eating of invasive quagga mussels.

that averaged more than 2 
pounds.

“From one standpoint, 
there wasn’t much fishing 
pressure until they started 
catching these bigger (red-
ear),” Adams said. “Quag-
ga could be a good contrib-
utor to their sizes. So it’s 
kind of a mystery.”

A mystery it might re-
main.

Still, some Arizona an-
glers have etched their con-
clusion: The increasingly 
larger sizes of redear is a 
quagga-based phenome-
non.

For angler Mike Taylor 
of Phoenix, it’s simple:

“They don’t call them 
‘shellcracker’ for noth-
ing,” he said. “No quagga, 
then lots of quagga. Reg-
ular redears, then big red-
ears after quagga show up 
… coincidence? Maybe, 
but I’d say increased food 
source equals bigger fish.”

In an email to the Arizo-
na Game and Fish Depart-
ment, an anonymous angler 
said he has been fishing 
extensively for sunfish in 
Lake Pleasant and the Col-
orado River. He wrote:

“And I have observed 
that not only do redears 
feed on quagga mussels, 
but bluegill and green 
sunfish do as well. After 
holding them in a live well 
for a short period of time, 
they will regurgitate bits of 
broken quagga shells until 
there is a layer approxi-
mately a quarter-inch thick 
in the bottom of the live 
well.”

And finally, some 
thoughts from Brito, the re-
cord holder:

“They eat a lot of quag-
ga mussels. Everytime I 
fish for them, I search their 
stomachs and always find 
shells of quagga mussels.”

A new world record re-
mains possible.

“I’m sure there’s a 
7-pounder out there some-
where,” said John Gal-
braith, owner of Bass Tack-
le Master in Lake Havasu.
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Michigan Offers Plenty of 
Seawall Fishing Opportunities

www.michigan.gov/dnr/ 

Don’t have a boat or 
tired of heading out on a 
big lake? Why not try sea-
wall fishing? These shore-
line-hugging infrastruc-
tures can offer great angling 
opportunities and in plenty 
of parts of Michigan!

We tapped several of 
our fisheries management 
units to provide specific lo-
cations you might want to 
try - check them out!

Southern Lake Michigan 
(Southwest Lower Peninsula)

Most of the seawall 
fishing opportunities in this 
area are located immediate-
ly upstream of Great Lakes 
piers.

In St. Joseph seawalls 
are located on the north 
(Tiscornia Park) and south 
sides (Silver Beach Coun-
ty Park) of the St. Joseph 
River. More information 
about both is available via 
the DNR’s Trout Trails ap-
plication!

At South Haven sea-
walls are located at the city 
parks on both the north and 
south sides of the river.

In Holland there is a 
seawall on the north side of 
river at Holland State Park. 
A trail from Holland State 
Park extends upstream 
along the shore of Lake 
Macatawa and has multiple 
fishing sites.

At Grand Haven there 
are seawalls on both sides 
of the river. Grand Haven 
State Park is on the south 
side and there is a city-
owned parking lot on the 
north side.

The fishing opportu-
nities at all of these sites 
change seasonally due to 
movements of fish from 
Lake Michigan. At all sites, 
there are seasonal fishing 
opportunities for steel-
head, Chinook salmon, 
coho salmon, brown trout, 
smallmouth bass, yellow 
perch, channel catfish, 
walleye, freshwater drum, 
lake whitefish and round 
whitefish. The Lake Maca-
tawa seawall in Holland is 
a better choice for anglers 
looking to catch bluegill or 
largemouth bass. Muskel-
lunge are stocked in Lake 
Macatawa and the lower 
Grand River, so there is a 
chance of catching a musk-
ie at the Holland and Grand 
Haven sites.

Central Lake Michigan 
(Northwest Lower Peninsula)

Muskegon, Whitehall, 
Pentwater, Ludington, 
Manistee, Onekama, Arca-
dia and Frankfort all have 
seawalls and piers anglers 
can fish off of.

Usually anglers can fish 
in Lake Michigan proper or 
in the channels leading to 
the drowned Rivermouth 
lakes.

Northern Lake Huron 
(Northeast Lower Peninsula)

There are only a couple 
seawall fishing locations in 
this area; Sebewaing Mari-
na and Caseville Pier.

There is work being 
done to improve the pier 
access area at Caseville 
with the removal of large 
rocks and the placement 
of a seawall at the base of 
the pier and parking area. 
At this location a variety 
of species can be caught 
in late fall, winter and into 
early spring; such as north-
ern pike, smallmouth bass, 
walleye, yellow perch, 
channel catfish, lake trout, 
lake whitefish, burbot and 
the occasional brown trout 
and steelhead. During the 
summer anglers mostly 
catch northern pike, chan-
nel catfish, smallmouth 
bass and the occasional 
walleye.

Sebewaing Marina has 
seawall access for the en-
tire area where anglers can 
fish ($3 permit per vehicle 
required). At this location 
anglers can catch a variety 
of species; including north-
ern pike, largemouth bass, 
channel catfish and a mix 
of panfish. Depending on 
the season, yellow perch 
and walleye can also be 
caught.

Lake Erie
(Southeast Lower Peninsula)

Along the St. Clair Riv-
er seawalls are used as a 
means to armor the shore-
line so it goes unchanged 
by wave energy, river cur-
rents and ice scouring. This 
allows for a stable fishing 
platform right at the water. 
Port Huron has about two 
miles right along the St. 
Clair River that can be ac-
cessed by the public. There 
is also a publicly-accessi-
ble seawall in the town of 
St. Clair. Anglers predomi-
nately fish for walleye and 
smallmouth bass, but near 
Port Huron anglers also 
catch steelhead; Chinook, 
coho and Atlantic salmon; 
whitefish; northern pike 
and the occasional muskel-
lunge.

The Detroit River has 
similar seawalls along its 
shoreline. Public parks 
have been developed in 
Detroit along portions of 
these shorelines with walk-
ways and railings installed. 
Parking can be an issue, but 
a few with good opportuni-
ties include Riverside Park 
(just south of the Ambassa-
dor Bridge), Belanger Park 
(just south of the Rouge 
River mouth) and John 
Dingell Park (end of South-
field Road in Wyandotte). 
There are also a couple no-
table fishing piers extend-
ing into the Detroit River at 
Bishop Park (just upstream 
of Grosse Ile) and the soon-
to-be-opened boardwalk 
and fishing pier at the Inter-
national Wildlife Refuge in 
the downriver Trenton area.

Shore fishing on the 
upper Detroit River also 
occurs in Belle Isle Park. 
Popular fisheries include 
walleye, smallmouth bass, 
white bass (also called sil-
ver bass), various panfish, 
carp, freshwater drum and 
various suckers.

Eastern Lake Superior 
(Eastern Upper Peninsula)

There are two great 
opportunities for seawall 
fishing in this area: Grand 
Marais and the Anna River 
fishing pier in Munising.

The breakwall pier in 
Grand Marais offers premi-
um lake whitefish oppor-
tunities in the spring and 

“Seawalls”
Continued on page 19
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By Bob Jensen 

On a recent or past ep-
isode of Fishing the Mid-
west television depending 
on where you live, we 
talked about some of the 
changes that have taken 
place in the world of fish-
ing.  I’ve been fishing for a 
little more than 5 decades 
and have seen many chang-
es.  Most of those changes 
have been for the good, 
some even great, for those 
of us who like to go fishing.  
Following are some of the 
changes that I’ve seen.

First the changes in 
equipment, and there have 
been lots.  Perhaps the im-
provements and advance-
ments in sonar are most 
noteworthy.  When I got 
my first boat in the early 
80’s, a tiller boat with a 50 
horsepower motor, it had 
a flasher by the tiller and 
a flasher on the bow.  That 
was it, and that’s how many 
boats were rigged.  Some 
only had a flasher at the til-
ler.  We could see the bot-
tom depth, and by fine-tun-
ing we could determine 
if the bottom was hard or 
soft.  We could see weeds, 
and we could see fish for a 
few seconds.  

Today, some anglers 
have a liquid crystal unit 
or 2 at the steering wheel 
and another 1 or 2 on the 
bow next to the electric 
motor.  These units show 
what’s currently under the 
boat and to either side of 
the boat, and because of 
the screen size, they show 
what we went over a ways 
back.  They have mapping 
that shows where we are 
on the lake, and where we 
are on a particular piece of 
structure.  They show water 
temp, latitude and longi-
tude, and time of day.  Tru-
ly amazing!  The Rayma-
rine units that I use enable 
an angler to zoom in on a 
particular area of the water 
column and they provide 
unbelievable target separa-
tion.  They’ve changed the 
way we go fishing.

Improvements in boats 
and motors enable us to 
get to areas that in days 
gone-by were inaccessible.  
Back in the day we rarely 
ran long distances, espe-
cially if the weather fore-
cast included much wind.  
Weather forecasts back 
then weren’t as accurate as 
today, our motors weren’t 
as reliable, and the boats 
weren’t built for waves like 
they are now.  

The Suzuki motors that 
I run are so much quieter, 
fuel-efficient, and more re-
liable than those motors of 
yesteryear.  Today we can 
go farther with less fuel 

THE CHANGING WORLD OF FISHING

and a lot more confidence.
The lakes are changing 

also, and in most instances 
for the better.  Take Kabe-
togama Lake in north-
ern Minnesota.  I started 
going there in the early 
2000’s, and we had good 
fishing.  We fished exclu-
sively for walleyes, and we 
caught’em.  Mostly small 
ones, but every now and 
then we caught a big one.  
Then a slot limit was put 
in place, and within 2 or 
3 years, we saw lots more 
big walleyes. We still catch 
plenty to eat, but the odds 
of catching a trophy are 
much better today.  Kab is 
now a world class walleye 

fishery.
Then a few years ago, 

crappies became abundant 
on Kab. We started fishing 
for them, and we caught 
lots of’em, including some 
truly big ones.

And then a couple of 
years later, we learned 
about the smallmouth fish-
ery on Kab.  Absolute-
ly outstanding:  Another 
world-class fishery.

Sometimes we compare 
things back to the past, 
and sometimes our mem-
ory gets cloudy.  I know 
mine does.  But when it 
comes to fishing where I 
and my friends go fishing, 
right now are the good old 

days.  And, I expect with 
even more advancements 
in equipment and fisheries 
management, the good old 
days are going to last a long 

time.  
To see the episode of 

Fishing the Midwest re-
ferred to in this article, go 
to the Fishing the Midwest 

YouTube channel.  Also see 
fishing articles and videos 
go to fishingthemidwest.
com
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DR. FLOOD’S 

VISION CENTER 

By Will Volesky and 
Mark Steih,
Great Lakes Bay Region 
Steelheaders

This story is about a man 
who has fished the Great 
Lakes for 50 consecutive 
years.  He fished the “first 
runs” of Cohos, Steelhead 
and Kings on Lake Mich-
igan in the late 1960’s and 
Lake Huron in the 1970’s. 
This Fisherman’s story is 
about Fred Saladine a cur-
rent member of the Great 
Lakes Bay Region Steel-
headers (GLBRS).  Fred is 
now 83 years old.  During 
the 2018 GLBRS Annual 
Christmas Banquet Fred 
shared that he has fished 
the Great Lakes for 50 con-
secutive years.  I believe his 
story is worth sharing and 
the following excerpts are 
from an evening discussion 
at his dining room table.

I’ll start this story with 
sharing Fred’s involvement 
with the Michigan Steel-
headers.  Fred joined the 
Steelheaders in the early 
1970’s two years after the 
local chapter started.  He 
later served as the State 
Representative for the Sag-
inaw Valley, Midland-Sag-
inaw and Great Lakes Bay 
Region Steelheaders from 
the 1980’s through the 
Mid-2000’s.  He continues 
to be active with the Steel-
headers; attending monthly 
meetings when his health 
allows.  Among numerous 
accomplishments, Fred is 
proud of playing an integral 
part in starting and expand-
ing “Salmon in the Class-
room” with four GLBRS 
sponsored schools in the 
Tri-City Bay Region.  Ed-

ucating the next generation 
about the importance and 
value of the Great Lakes 
Fishery is a prominent goal 
of Fred’s.

This Fisherman’s Great 
Lakes fishing story starts 
in 1967 during the first fall 
run of Cohos in Manistee.  
Fred shared that fishing for 
Coho’s was new to every-
one at the time.  Fishermen, 
himself included, had no 
experience or equipment 
suitable for fishing Cohos.  
Fred used the same rod and 
reel he used for walleyes 
in Houghton Lake.  Under 
the lens of our modern-day 
fishing equipment, Fred’s 
statement that his rod and 
reel combo with 10lb fish-
ing line was not suitable for 
the task was an understate-
ment.  The Lake Michigan 
fishery in the late 1960’s 
and 1970’s had an abun-
dance of food and the fish 
grew very big, very quick-
ly.  Fred shared that 30+ 
Cohos at that time was not 
uncommon.

During the late 1960’s 
fishing equipment for Co-
hos was in its infancy.  Ev-
eryone was trying to devel-
op a better mousetrap with 
commercial equipment 
lagging behind for a num-
ber of years.  Fred reported 
that his first downrigger 
consisted of a clothesline 
attached to his downrigger 
weight.  He would tie a 
light line from the down-
rigger weight to his fish-
ing line that would break 
off when a fish struck the 
lure.  Fisherman were mak-
ing downrigger weights out 
of anything they could get 
their hands on, including 
window weights and beer 
cans filled with cement.

Many of the boats in 
use were in the 12 to 18 
foot range.  A 20-foot boat 
was considered big at that 
time.  In the late 1960s, 
Fred shared that the Man-
istee River was overcrowd-
ed with boats during the fall 
run.  He noted that every-
one wanted to try this new 
fishery and people from as 
far as Iowa and Missouri 
were getting their lines wet 
in Manistee.

Fred described the over-
crowding of boats during 
the early years as a “night-
mare” and “crazy.”  It was 

so crowded at times, “you 
could almost reach out and 
touch the other boats.”  Fred 
shared that “no one knew 
what they were doing” and 
unfortunately a few hot-
heads ruined a good time 
for everyone.  It took a few 
years for people to calm 
down, be more considerate 
of others and follow some 
basic rules on the water.  
Fred always tried to avoid 
trolling behind another boat 
in case they hooked a fish 
to allow them room to fight 
the fish without being tan-
gled in his equipment.  The 

local Sherriff did his part 
with maintaining the cha-
os, running his boat at high 
speed to stop someone and 
his wake would rock the lit-
tle boats resulting in white 
knuckles gripping the hulls.  
Some people even ventured 
out in canoes to try their 
luck on Lake Michigan.

As the fishery expanded 
to Ludington, Frankfort and 
Platte Bay, so did Fred’s 
travels.  Fred routinely 
fished each of the new fish-
eries.  He noted that Platte 
Bay was as busy as Man-
istee during its first run of 
fish.  A 60 foot “party boat” 
out of Tawas called the 
“Holiday” would make its 
annual run to Platte Bay to 
fish Cohos in the fall.  Fred 
recalled Coho’s porpois-
ing  “just out of net range” 
all around his boat.  He re-
called looking in the water 
and occasionally observing 
Cohos swimming by his 
boat.

Despite the abundance 
of fish, catching them was 
a challenge.  Fred recalled 
how difficult it was to land 
fish while surrounded by 
boats.  Lines were frequent-
ly cut off by other anglers or 
cut when the Cohos would 
roll themselves in the fish-
ing line.  Fred shared that at 
times 60 percent of his dai-
ly limit were fish he caught 
and 40 percent were fish 
caught by others, which he 
referenced as “road kills.”  
Many fish suffered from 
the bends when reeled in 
from the depths and were 
found lying on the surface 
wrapped in line.  A quick 
extension of the net would 
add to his daily limit and 
prevent any wasted fish.  
Fred shared, “I kept his fish 

and he kept mine.”
During the early years 

there was little media cov-
erage of the Lake Michigan 
fishery.  Other than a few 
magazines and newspaper 
articles, word of mouth 
was the primary vehicle to 
learn about the fishery.  Ini-
tially Manistee, Ludington, 
Frankfort and Platte Bay 
were considered primarily 
fall fisheries.  Fred noted 
that St. Joe and other south-
ern ports did a good job of 
keeping the secret about 
their spring fishery0 on the 
Great Lakes.  The word 
eventually spread and an-
glers started to fish outside 
the traditional fall run.

When Salmon were 
planted in Tawas River and 
the Oscoda’s Au Sable Riv-
er, so too did Fred travel 
to fish these new fisheries.  
Fred observed that the Lake 
Huron fall run occurred lat-
er than Lake Michigan’s.  
He shared a memorable day 
fishing in front of the mouth 
of the Tawas River in Octo-
ber when he hooked 14 fish 
and only landed 4 using his 
old walleye gear.

Fred made his own 
spoons while working at the 
GM plant.  He made blue-
prints for the spoon die.  He 
reported that the spoon de-
sign was eventually picked 
up by a current fishing 
company and sold today 
with little design changes.  
Fred’s original design mim-
icked the daredevil lure, 
but Fred wanted his spoons 
to “flip-flop,” rather than 
spin.  He also used chrome 
platted drainpipes to make 
“surface spoons” for Steel-
head.  He kept the chrome 
and rounded shape from the 
pipe and it “bobbed all over 
the place.”  Anything with 
good action caught fish!

Anglers were making 
lures and fishing equipment 
out of anything they could 
get their hands on – “Ev-
eryone was making their 
own stuff.”  Fred noted 
that some early homemade 
downriggers were made 
from dryer pulleys and 
front tricycle wheels.  One 
of Fred’s early downriggers 
took a swim to the bot-
tom of the lake after a fish 
pounded his lure.  His sec-
ond homemade downrigger 
was made with a Ford sta-
tion wagon window motor 
and he added a clutch and 
other thing-a-jigs beyond 
my ability to explain.  He 
also developed his own 
downrigger release.  Fred 
continued to use his home-
made down rigger and re-
leases to present day.

During the early years, 
anglers fished with two rods 
and lures trolled straight 
behind the boat.  Having 
no rod holders at the time, 
Fred would tie his fishing 
rods to the boat to avoid 
hard-hitting fish from pull-
ing them in the water.

Fred has fished nearly 
every port between Mich-
igan City to Petoskey, but 
his favorite harbor is Lud-
ington.  He has fished a 
number of fishing tourna-
ments and was one of the 

A FISHERMANS STORY

Fred Saladine and baby

“Fred”
Continued on page 23
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ENTRY FEES:
Received before
May 11, 2019:

Pro: $500
Am: $250

Received May 11, 2019
or after:

Pro: $550
Am: $300 

SOUTH HAVEN STEELHEADERS
2019
Pro Am

May 18th & 19th
Guaranteed $6,000 1st place PRO

(based on 20 entries)
Guaranteed $3,000 1st place AM

(based on 25 entries)
**Over $30,000 in cash and prizes**

For more information: 
Chad Bard

269-214-6934 or go to:
www.southhavensteel-

headers.com

**Special tournament prize for highest scoring boat
where all crew members are Michigan Steelheaders**

RULES ALL BOATS:
• Fish 9 Rods   • Catch 15
• Weigh 12      • No more than 6 Lake Trout

Special Dock Rates: 269-637-3171

DIVISIONAL:  All Species Big Fish Contest
           - $50 entry fee

NEW
for 2019:Dual Port Challenge- South Haven Pro/Am

    -Saugatuck Big Lake   
Classic Pro/Am

fish not to take care of prop-
erly. The reality is that big 
pike only get big on certain 
fisheries and most of these 
fisheries are either remote, 
large enough to buffer 
angler mortality or have 
special catch and release 
regulations that protect the 

top end fish. While small 
pike might be a nuisance to 
some anglers, I don’t know 
of many anglers who don’t 
delight in catching the big 
fish. Pike are also excellent 
eating as well and there are 
many how to tutorials on 
YouTube to learn how to 
fillet pike while removing 
the Y bones. In my opinion, 
a three to six-pound pike 

is perfect fish for eating 
and you can remove a lot 
of smaller pike from most 
fisheries with no harm to 
the resource. Eat the small-
er fish and take care of the 
big fish so that they survive 
to trip somebody else’s tip 
up on another day.

There is no doubt a fra-
ternity of ice anglers who 
are very serious about pike 

and big pike in particular 
get a lot of anglers excited. 
There is a certain comrad-
ery that comes with a group 
of like-minded anglers and 
a spread of tip ups. For 
many, pike are the largest 
game in town. A perfect top 
of the pyramid predator that 
continues to inspire awe.

“Gators”
Continued from page 14

Pro-Tip:
When ice fishing,

always bring an action figure.

early summer. Additional-
ly, the views of the Lake 
Superior shoreline are out-
standing!

The pier on the Anna 
River offers diverse fishing 
during the open water sea-
son, including for splake, 
lake whitefish, steelhead, 
coho salmon, burbot and 
yellow perch.

Western Lake Superior 
(Western Upper Peninsula)

Marquette’s lower har-
bor breakwall is a great 
location for catching lake 
trout, brown trout and lake 
whitefish during the fall 
months. Caution should be 
used to not go out on this 
wall during stormy or high-
wind weather.

“Seawalls”
Continued from page 16

A guy calls his boss and says 
“I can’t come to work today.”

The boss asks why, and 
the guy says “It’s my eyes.”

“What’s wrong with your eyes?”
asks the boss.

“I just can’t see myself coming to work,
so I’m going fishing instead....” 

Source: http://www.jokes4us.com/sportsjokes/fishingjokes.html

Just for Laughs...
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2019 Battle Creek Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Event Information
March 9 St. Joe River Chapter Challenge Sand Bar

March 16  Kalamazoo River Spring Steelhead  Allegan Dam

April 6 Lake Michigan Coho Blast  Benton Harbor

April 27 Trip Swap  We Go over There

May 4 Trip Swap  They Come Here

May 18  Lake Michigan Spring Tournament   Benton Harbor

May 31 - June 1 Connie Mcgowan Invitational
(Captain Must Be A Member)

Lake Erie

July 13 Portage Lake Panfish/FamilyPicnic Vicksburg

August 3 Lake Michigan Memorial South Haven

August 17 Veterans Outing       South Haven

September 28 Perch Tournament   Lake Erie

October 5 Kalamazoo River Salmon Slam Allegan Dam

October 19 Kalamazoo River Memorial    Allegan Dam

October 26 Kalamazoo River Trout Quest  Allegan Dam

November 23 St. Joe River Fall Steelhead  I-94 Boat Ramp

December 7 St. River Chapter Challenge Babes Lounge

December 14 Christmas Party Kalamazoo Eagles

Meetings are held every 3rd Tuesday of the month. 6:00 pm Social, 7:00 pm Meeting
Location: Moonraker West Battle Creek

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
River Tournaments –

Ice Tournaments – Justin Kling 491-2980       Lake Tournaments – Greg Peck 998-9407
battlecreeksteelheaders.com

Calendar Of Club Events For 2019

Month/Date                                           Event                                                                Location
January  5                                        Squirrel Blast                                                       Battle Creek
January 19                                       Ice Fishing Tournament                                       Portage Lake
February 16                                     Ice Fishing Tournament                                       Gull Lake
February 23                                     St. Joe River Trout Quest                                     I-94 Boat Ramp
March       2                                     St. Joe River Chapter Challenge                          Sand Bar
March     16                                     Kalamazoo River Spring Steelhead                     Allegan Dam
April         6                                     Lake Michigan Coho Blast                                  Benton Harbor
April       27                                     Trip Swap                                                             We Go over There
May          4                                     Trip Swap                                                             They Come Here
May        18                                     Lake Michigan Spring Tournament                     Benton Harbor
May 31 and June 1                          Connie Mcgowan Invitational                             Lake Erie
                                                           (Captain Must Be A Member)
July        13                                       Portage Lake Panfish/FamilyPicnic                   Vicksburg
August     3                                       Lake Michigan Memorial                                   South Haven
August   17                                      Veterans Outing                                                   South Haven
September 28                                   Perch Tournament                                               Lake Erie
October    5                                      Kalamazoo River Salmon Slam                          Allegan Dam
October   19                                     Kalamazoo River Memorial                                Allegan Dam
October   26                                     Kalamazoo River Trout Quest                             Allegan Dam
November 23                                   St. Joe River Fall Steelhead                                 I-94 Boat Ramp
December   7                                   St. River Chapter Challenge                                Babes Lounge
December  14                                  Christmas Party                                                   Kalamazoo Eagles

2019 Grand Haven Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Event Contact Info
January 1 - Nov. 30 Member Year Long Fishing Contest

April TBD Placement of Net Pens

April TBD Spring Program, Open to Fellow Fishermen

September 7 Sportsmen for Youth Day Muskegon County Fairgrounds

September 14 Grand Haven Salmon Festival KidZone Activity Area

November 30 Member Year Long Contest Ends

December TBD Annual Meeting, Recognitions, Dinner

Other Events TBD 
For information on these events and other information on the Grand Haven Steelheaders

 contact Mary Jane Belter, mjbelter@altelco.net
or GHS President Matt Whitney, whitneycharters@charter.net or 616-402-6303

www.ghsteelheaders.com

2019 Grand Rapids Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Event Information
March 4 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

March 9-16 Spring River Week Long Contest STC*

March 14-17 Ultimate Sports Show DEVOS PLACE

March 14-16 Ultimate Sports Show Fishing Contest DEVOS PLACE

March 25 Membership Meeting 7:15 PM - Social Hour 6:15 PM

March 31 2018 Year Long Fish Contest Ends

April 1 2019 Year Long Fish Contest Starts

April 1 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

April 29 Membership Meeting 7:15 PM - Social Hour 6:15 PM

May 4 Spring Big Lake STC*

May 6 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

May 20 Membership Meeting 7:15 PM - Social Hour 6:15 PM

June 3 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

June 7-9 Lake Erie 3 Day Walleye Contest

June 24 Membership Meeting 7:15 PM - Social Hour 6:15 PM

July 1 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

July 17 Chapter Family Picnic 6:00 PM at Johnson Park Shelter House **

August 3 Fall Big Lake STC*

August 5 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

August 26 Membership Meeting 7:15 PM - Social Hour 6:15 PM

September 9 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

September 30 Membership Meeting 7:15 PM - Social Hour 6:15 PM

October 1 Chapter Buck Contest Begins **

October 14 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

October 26 Fall River Contest STC*

October 28 Membership Meeting 7:15 PM - Social Hour 6:15 PM

November 4 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

November 9 Fishing Partners Manistee Contest STC*

November 25 Membership Meeting 7:15 PM - Social Hour 6:15 PM

December 2 Board Of Directors Meeting 7 PM

December 10 Chapter Family Christmas Party 6:00 PM – Diamond Hall **

STC*  = Date subject to change
** = Members and Family Only.  (All other events open to the public)

2018 Grand Rapids Steelheader’s Calendar of Events...continued
Month Date Event Information

STC*  = Date subject to change
** = Members and Family Only.  (All other events open to the public)

2019 Great Lakes Bay Region Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Time Event
March 5 6:00 / 7:15 Board/Membership Meeting VFW Hall

March 9 Daylight -1:00 Big Manistee, Bear Creek River
Pere Marquette Fishing. Location TBA by outing Chairman

March 23 Setup 8:30am
Viewing 11:00
Auction 12:00

Annual Auction Fund Raiser VFW Hall
Midland

April 2 6:00 / 7:15 Board/Membership Meeting VFW Hall

April 13 Daylight -1:00 Detroit River, Wyandot Boat Ramp

April 27 Daylight -1:00 Tittibawassee River Walleye
Picnic at Don Brown’s house. $5.00 entry

May 4 5:30a – 1:00p Manistee

May 7 7:00 pm Board Meeting Only VFW Hall

May 18 5:30a – 1:00p South Haven

June 1 7:00a – 1:00p Linwood Beach Walleye

June 4 7:00 pm Board Meeting Only VFW Hall

June 15 7:00a – 1:00p Sebawing Walleye (Kids Day Sat.)

June 16 7:00a – noon Outing, Day Two

June 29 7:00a – 1:00p Standish Walleye

July 2 7:00 pm Board Meeting Only VFW Hall

July 13 5:30a – 1:00p Manistee

July 27 5:30a – 1:00p Ludington

August 7 No Board/Membership Meeting

August 10 6:00a – 1:00p Ludington (day 1)

August 11 6:00a – noon Ludington (day 2)

24 6:00a – 1:00p Manistee (day 1)

25 6:00a – noon Manistee (day 2)

September 3 6:00 / 7:15 Board/Membership Meeting VFW Hall

September 7 6:30a – 1:00p Frankfort

October 1 6:00 / 7:15 Board/Membership Meeting VFW Hall

November 5 6:00 / 7:15 Board/Membership Meeting VFW Hall

November 9 Daylight -1:00 Big and little Manistee River / Bear Creek

December 3 7:00 pm Board Meeting Only VFW Hall

December 7 Daylight -1:00 Big Manistee River / Bear Creek

December 14 Cocktails 5:00 
Dinner 6:00

Christmas Awards Banquet
K of C Hall, Auburn
4760 Garfield Rd. Auburn, Mi 48611 

Membership meetings held at:
3013 Bay City Road, Midland, MI 48642

989-496-3410

All Board/Membership meetings begin with Board at 6:00 pm. 
Membership meetings follow at 7:15 pm. Raffle follow after every Membership meeting.

Board only meetings begin at 7:00pm. 
We ask that you please call the Port Chairman no later than Monday prior to the event as to whether you plan on 
attending or not attending. On the day of the event call in on Marine Radio, Channel 72 or cell phone for the Port 

Chairman. Weigh-in follows each outing. Picnics follow weigh-in on Saturdays only.  
Outings: All Steelheader members pay $5.00. All non-Steelheaders pay $10.00 to participate.

Children 16 and younger are free. 

If interested in fishing with us please email: kathy@steel-headers.com. Visit our web page www.steel-headers.com

2019 Great Lakes Bay Region ...continued
Month Date Event Comments / Contact Info

Membership meetings held at:
3013 Bay City Road, Midland, MI 48642

989-496-3410

Board meetings: 6:00 pm / Membership meetings: 7:15 pm
All Board/Membership meetings are held first Tuesday of each month with the exception of June, July and August.

A raffle is held following all membership meetings.  BRING A FRIEND!  All membership meetings are open to the public.
Register via Marine Radio channel 72 at beginning of all events. Weigh in’s and picnics follow at 2:00 pm.

If interested in fishing with us please email: kathy@steel-headers.com. Visit our web page www.steel-headers.com

2019 Holland Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Event
March 4 Board Meeting

April 1 Board Meeting

April 18 General Membership Meeting

May 6 Board Meeting

May 18 Holland Steelheaders Spring Challenge

May 21 Tuesday Night League Kickoff

June 3 Board Meeting

June 8 Holland Steelheaders All Species Tournament

June 22 Kids N Kings

July 8 Board Meeting

July 13 Veterans Fishing Outing

July 25 General Membership Meeting

July 27 Holland Steelheaders Summer Challenge

August 2-4 Big Red Classic

August 5 Board Meeting

August 17 Holland Steelheaders Ladies Tournament

September 3 Tuesday Night League Final Night

September 9 Board Meeting

October 7 Board Meeting

November 4 Board Meeting

December 2 Board Meeting

December 5 General Membership Meeting

December 7 Holland Steelheaders River Tournament

Board meetings held at: Turks of Holland, 977 Butternut Dr., Holland MI 49424  7:00 PM
General Membership: Bayshore Yacht Club, 1862 Ottawa Beach Rd, Holland MI 49424.

Doors open at 6 pm., Dinner at 7 pm, speaker to follow

For event information, go to hollandsteelheaders.org, or call Jeremy Erdman 616-510-9405,
or email Steve Weatherwax at Waxer1221@Yahoo.com

“Many of the most highly publicized events of my presidency are not nearly
as memorable or significant in my life as fishing with my daddy.”

- former President Jimmy Carter

T A K E   Y O U R   K I D S   F I S H I N G !
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2019 Metro West - Livonia Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Event Chair / Location
March 5 General Membership Meeting

March 14-17 Novi Boat Show Mac Traver/
Dave Zawacki

March 23 SPORTSMAN’S BANQUET – Burton Manor MWS Board

March 30 MI Steelhead Challenge Manistee River/Pier with DS Adam Trenz/
Eric Braden

April 2 General Membership Meeting

April 6 New Buffalo Coho Tournament

April 13 Detroit River/Lake Erie & St Clair Walleye Invitational

April 20 Muskegon River Tournament

April 27 Brown Trout Tournament Manistee

May 7 General Membership Meeting

May 11 Toledo Beach Memorial Walleye Tourn. &Vets

May 18 Benton Harbor Salmon Tournament Sat

May 19 Benton Harbor Salmon Tournament Sun

May 25 Maumee River Kayak/Small boat

June 1 Kids Fishing Outing at Kensington Park

June 4 General Membership Meeting

June 8 Grand/Southhaven Salmon Pier Event

June 15 Lake Erie Walleye Tournament - Sat

June 22 Walleye Tournament (Saginaw Bay or L. Erie)

June 29 Maumee River Kayak – Small Mouth

July 6 Clinton River Cleanup Day

July 9 Club Summer Picnic

July 11 Erieau Tournament – Thur Erieau, Canada 

July 13 Erieau Tournament – Sat. Erieau, Canada

July 20 Manistee River Cleanup Day @ High Bridge

July 25 Ludington Salmon Tournament – Thu

July 26 Ludington Salmon Tournament – Select LUREs only

July 27 Ludington Salmon Tournament – Sat  

July 28 Ludington Salmon Tournament – Sun 

August 3 Salmon Tournament – Manistee – Sat

August 4 Salmon Tournament – Manistee – Sun

August 6 General Membership Meeting

August 10 Salmon Tournament – Frankfort

August 24 Ludington Salmon Jigging

September 3 General Membership Meeting

September 7 Lake/Pier & River Tournament – Frankfort

September 14 Muskegon Kayak for Salmon etc

September 14 Manistee Pier Jamboree Starts at 7 pm

September 21 Manistee River Tournament

October 1 General Membership Meeting

October 5 Manistee River Tournament

October 12 Ohio Steelhead Alley (include Elk Creek P.A.)

November 2 River Tourn./Pier & Shore Outing Manistee w/ DS

November 5 General Membership Meeting

December 3 CHRISTMAS PARTY - HAPPY HOLIDAYS

December 7 Huron River Tournament

** ALL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC**
7:00 PM at The New Livonia Seniors Center at the Southeast Corner of Farmington Road and Five Mile Road

WEB Site: Go to www.metroweststeelheaders.org  
If you have questions, contact Henry Nabors - HHNabors@Ameritech.net or call 248 225 4964.

Contact: President Larry Tabaka 313-215-8979 / Membership Director Henry Nabors 248-225-4964

2019 Metro West - Livonia ...continued
Month Date Event Chair

** ALL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC**
7:00 PM at The New Livonia Seniors Center at the Southeast Corner of Farmington Road and Five Mile Road

WEB Site: Go to www.metroweststeelheaders.org  
If you have questions, contact Henry Nabors - HHNabors@Ameritech.net or call 248 225 4964.

Contact: President Larry Tabaka 313-215-8979 / Membership Director Henry Nabors 248-225-4964

2019 South Haven Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Event
March 21 Best Chance Fishing Seminar South Haven Moose Lodge

March 21 Board and Membership Meeting, (week after GR Ultimate Sports Show)
Best Chance Fishing Seminar

April 18 Lake Michigan Fisheries Workshop South Haven Moose Lodge

April 18 Board and Membership Meeting
Lake Michigan Fisheries Workshop – Dr. Dan O’Keefe presenting

May 16 Board and Membership Meeting
Guest Speaker – Kevin Oles – Salmon in the Classroom Summit

May 17 South Haven Tournament Captains Meeting South Haven Moose Lodge

May 18-19 South Haven Tourney

June 8 SHS Ladies Tournament

June 8-9 Free Fishing Weekend

June 20 Board and Membership Meeting

July 18 Board and Membership Meeting

August 10 SHS Fish Boil (Blueberry Festival August 8-11)

August 15 Board and Membership Meeting

August 17 SHS Operation Injured Soldier/SH Salute to Veterans

August 24 SHS Merle Morris Tournament

September 19 Board and Membership Meeting

October 17 Board and Membership Meeting

November 21 Board and Membership Meeting

November 23 SHS River Tournament

December 7 SHS Holiday Party 2019
 (No Board or membership meeting this month)

Note: All Board and membership meetings are held the third Thursday of each month.
Membership Meetings Held at 7 pm at: South Haven Moose Lodge, 1025 East Wells Street, South Haven, MI 49040

For more information email: president@southhavensteelheaders.com
 

2019 Calendar of South Haven Steelheaders Chapter Events 

Feb 2019 SHS Ice Tourney – Date TBD based on ice conditions 
Feb 16th -17th Michigan Free Fishing Weekend
March 21st – Best Chance Fishing Seminar – South Haven Moose Lodge
April 18th – Lake Michigan Fisheries Workshop – South Haven Moose Lodge 
May 17th - South Haven Tournament Captains Meeting – South Haven Moose Lodge
May 18th &  19th   - South Haven Tourney 
Saturday June 8th- SHS Ladies Tournament
Saturday and Sunday June 8th & 9th - Free Fishing Weekend 
Saturday August 10th SHS Fish Boil (Blueberry Festival August 8 – 11) 
Saturday August 17th SHS Operation Injured Soldier/SH Salute to Veterans 
Saturday August 24th SHS Merle Morris Tournament 
Saturday November 23rd SHS River Tournament 
Saturday December 7th SHS Holiday Party 2019

2019 South Haven ...continued
Month Date Event Location / Contact Info
November 23 SHS River Tournament

December 7 SHS Holiday Party 2019
 (No Board or membership meeting this month)

Note: All Board and membership meetings are held the third Thursday of each month.
Membership Meetings Held at 7 pm at: South Haven Moose Lodge, 1025 East Wells Street, South Haven, MI 49040

For more information email: president@southhavensteelheaders.com

2019 Southwest MI Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Event
March 14 Membership Meeting

April 11 Membership Meeting

May 9-11 Summer Challenge Tournament:  www.fishthesummerchallenge.com   

June 13 Membership Meeting

July 11 Membership Meeting

August TBD Trolling with the Troops

August 8 Membership Meeting

September 12 Membership Meeting

October 10 Membership Meeting

November 14 Membership Meeting

December 7 Winter Challenge Tournament

December 12 Membership Meeting

Membership Meetings Held at:
St. Joseph-Benton Harbor Elks 541, 601 Riverview Drive, Benton Harbor MI 49022
Board Meeting 5:30 - 6:30 PM, Social 6:00 - 7:00 PM, Meeting 7:00 - 8:30 PM

Contact: Jim Marohn 269-208-2784

2019 Southwest MI ...continued
Month Date Event Location / Contact Info

Membership Meetings Held at:
St. Joseph-Benton Harbor Elks 541, 601 Riverview Drive, Benton Harbor MI 49022

Monthly meeting second Thursday of every month at 7:00 PM
No meetings in May or August

Contact: Jim Marohn 269-208-27842019 TCAS Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Event
March 6 General Membership Meeting

March 15-17 Michigan Hunting Fishing Expo

April 3 General Membership Meeting

May 1 General Membership Meeting

May 4 Brown Trout Tournament Frankfort

May 18 Torch Lake Salmon Tournament

June 5 General Membership Meeting

June 15 Starvation Lake Tournament

June 29 - July 6 National Cherry Festival – NO MEMBERSHIP MEETING or Board Meeting

July 13 Lake Charlevoix Tournament

August 7 General Membership Meeting

August 10 Crystal Lake Tournament

August 24 Grand Traverse Bay Tournament (Elk Rapids)

September 4 General Membership Meeting

October 2 General Membership Meeting

October 5 Senior Center Fish Fry

November 6 General Membership Meeting

December 7 Christmas Party – Tentative date

Membership Meetings Held at: Traverse City Senior Center, 801 Front St., Traverse City, MI 49686

* Ice Fishing Tournaments will be cancelled if ice is deemed unsafe.

Change the Traverse City Membership Director to Dick Hartrick   Dick758@
aol.com  231 536 2271

2019 TCAS Steelheader’s ...continued
Month Date Event Location / Contact Info

Membership Meetings Held at:
Traverse City Senior Center, 801 Front St., Traverse City, MI 49686

* Ice Fishing Tournaments will be cancelled if ice is deemed unsafe.

2019 Thumb Chapter Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Time Event Location / Information
March 21 7:30 Regular Meeting Ubly Foxhunters

April 18 7:30 Regular Meeting Ubly Foxhunters

May 4 6:00 AM Can2Can Fishing Tournament Harbor Beach Marina  – Need Workers!!

May 16 7:30 Ladies Night Meeting Ubly Foxhunters

June 1 6:00 AM ProKing Fishing Tournament Harbor Beach Marina

June 8 6:00 AM Veterans fishing outing Contact Kevin Ramsey for details

June 20 7:30 Regular Meeting Ubly Foxhunters

July 18 7:30 Regular Meeting Ubly Foxhunters

August 12 2:00 PM Pig Roast Harbor beach VFW 

August 15 7:30 Regular Meeting Ubly Foxhunters

September 19 7:30 Regular Meeting Ubly Foxhunters

October 17 7:30 Regular Meeting,
Election of Board/Officers

Ubly Foxhunters

November

December

Contact Scott Stanke at 989-553-0972 for inquiries.

No calendar events this issue so just header with contact-Scott 
Stanke 989-553-0972

Thumb Contact info page
Scott Stanke, Pres
(989)553-0972
scottstanke@gmail.com 

Bob is now State Director - use phone and email listed

Bob Golochowicz, Dir

2019 Thunderbay Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Time Information
March 4 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

April 1 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

May 6 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

May 18 6:00 am Alpena tournament

June 3 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

June 8 6:00 am Presque Isle Tournament

June 22 6:00 am Tournament location to be determined

July 1 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

August 5 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

August 24 6:00 am Rogers City Tournament

September 2 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

October 7 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

November 4 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

December 2 7:00 pm Monthly Meeting

Contact Dan Bouchard at dan-bouchard@hotmail.com for inquiries.

Calendar of Events continued on page 23
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By Craig Ritchie

It’s well known that the 
best ice fishing happens 
early and late in the season. 
Many species are still put-
ting on the feed bag when 
the first ice seals the lakes 
shut, while longer days and 
the approach of spawning 
season for many species 
brings another burst of ac-
tivity before the ice gives 
out altogether. But in be-
tween, things can slow a bit 
in what some anglers refer 
to as the February Blahs.

To me, that’s the time 
to pull back a bit, simpli-
fy my approach, and enjoy 
fast and easy action with 
panfish. Not only does the 
panfish bite stay strong all 
winter, but a good feed of 
freshly-caught perch or 
bluegills makes even the 
foulest weather a lot more 
tolerable. They’re also just 
the ticket for introducing 
children to the joys of ice 
fishing since they’re easy to 
catch and a panfish session 

doesn’t have to be an all-
day affair.

The fishing itself is pret-
ty easy. Panfish like perch, 
bluegill, punkinseed and 
other types of sunfish sel-
dom wander far from their 
summer haunts, but they 
will move into deeper wa-
ter in mid-winter as oxygen 
levels in the shallows begin 
to thin out. Look for concen-
trations of fish to hold just 
above bottom off shallow, 
weedy bays and adjacent 
to shoreline points, saddles 
and islands in water from 
12 to 25 feet deep. Finding 
fish generally isn’t much 
of a problem, though find-
ing numbers of larger, eat-
ing-sized fish is a bit more 
of a challenge. Larger fish 
tend to hold a little deeper 
than their smaller relatives, 
so once I start catching fish, 
I’ll begin drilling addition-
al holes in progressively 
deeper water in an effort to 
bump up the average size. 
Mornings usually produce 
the best action - panfish are 

generally inactive at night, 
so by early morning they’ll 
be looking for a square 
meal.

Small pinhead minnows 
fished on a light hook are 
just about unbeatable for 
catching winter panfish, but 
I prefer to jig using small 
spoons or even a simple jig-
head with a bit of color on 
it. I find jigging to be more 
enjoyable that watching or 
a bite with a static live bait 
set-up, and I find it tends to 
skew the catch toward larg-
er fish. Panfish often show 
a preference toward bright 
colors, so bright pink, red, 
chartreuse or lime green 
jigheads often outperform 
black or natural ones. With 
spoons, I’ve always had the 
best success with bi-col-
ored spoons in a silver/blue, 

gold/red or gold/orange fin-
ish. Regardless of whether 
using spoons or jig heads, 
I like to tie them to the line 
by using a loop knot, which 
gives the bait more freedom 
of movement and, I feel, a 
more natural presentation.

It’s generally not nec-
essary, but tipping the 
hook with a bit of natural 
bait in the form of a wax-
worm, mealworm, maggot 
or small pinhead minnow 
can also help skew your 
catch toward the larger fish 
in a school. Artificials like 
Berkley’s Powerbait Ice Ac-
tion Waxies also work well, 
since the idea is to bulk up 
the jig a bit, so it sinks more 
slowly on the drop.

Just about any light ice 
rod and reel setup will work 
perfectly fine for panfish, 

though lighter outfits mean 
more fun. On pressured 
waters I’ll spool up with 
straight four-pound fluoro-
carbon, since these small 
fish can react to fishing 
pressure like any other spe-
cies.

The real reward of ice 
fishing for winter pannies 
comes at the end of the day, 
of course, when you fry up 
their small, succulent fil-
lets in breading and hot oil. 

Honestly - few meals ever 
taste as good as a solid feed 
of winter perch or bluegills 
after a wonderful day out on 
the ice.

Forget the February 
Blahs and spend a few days 
enjoying pure and simple 
fun with mid-winter panfish 
through the ice. They’re 
easy to find, easy to catch, 
and if you enjoy a good fish 
dinner then you can’t do 
any better.

Easy Tactics For Mid-Winter Panfish

Church Tackle Co.®  

Please visit us at www.churchtackle.com to view all of our great American made
fishing gear or call us at  269-934-8528 to request a catalog.

10# 10#

30#test
monofilament

Weighs 17 grams &  2 3/4” long
3/4” wide

Original Lock-Jaw

For heavy to extremely
heavy appications

Mini Lock-Jaw
Weighs only 11 grams
1 7/8” long, ½” wide  

30#test
power pro

For light to heavy 
applications.

10#

Holds
10# plus!!

This clip may be mini but when it comes to holding power it’s
second only to it’s big brother, the original Lock-Jaw!

The Mini Lock-Jaw fits The Walleye Board,
TX-44, TX-22, TX-12 & TX-6 planer boards, but we recommend the full size 
Lock-Jaw for the TX-44.  The Mini Lock-Jaw is  designed to fit other side planers,
drop weights and works for many other applications.
Part# 40620, 2pk  Color - yellow    Replacement Pads part# 40701 6/pk

Holds mono, super braids, power pro, lead core or copper lines
without damaging the line!  

Mini Lock-Jaw Clip
Adjustment

Screw

Locking Arm
easy to open & close

Hole for drop weights
or other applications

Release
Prevention

Replaceable
Pad 

Locator holes for
attaching

to side-planers 
2 3/4” Long x 3/4” Wide

TX-007 Stern Planer & TX-005 Mini Stern Planer

cTa kh lecr  Cu oh .C

An all new type of planer!
Available in 2 sizes

Effective for all species. Great
for trolling congested areas and for more effective contour

trolling along drop offs, contour lines, reef edges and
weed lines in rivers, lakes or the ocean. Run more lines
off the back of the boat by staggering the Stern Planers.

Run any distance from the boat, yet maintain desired
depth.  Easy to attach and remove.

(Pros suggest the ideal distance is a minimum of 200’ behind boat.)

We didn’t invent the planer board, we just perfected it!

 A one-stop shop for planer boards, 7 different styles 
& ALL MADE IN THE USA

TX-44 Super Planer
(14” x 4 1/4”)

The Walleye Board
(10” x 3 ½”) 

#40300 unpainted #40303 unpainted
#40305 unpainted

NEW! Stingray Diving Weight

Size #1 - .7 oz
Size #3 - 2.7 oz

Size #2 - 1.4 oz

#40306 chartreuse#40302  black #40304 orange

Unique error-proof design allows anglers to put more fish
in the boat!  Water strikes top surface, forcing  Stingray
downward.  A fish on forces the nose upward & Stingray
to the surface. Unpainted or painted
2 snaps for each weight included
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For Your Planer BoardEZ Store! 

Optional E-Z Store devise easily attaches to the Walleye
Board, TX-44 & TX-22 side planers. Slide the tow-arm
off for storage or change to another tow-arm & clip then
slide back on when you’re ready to fish again.
Part# 40519 sold 2 per package 1 left & 1 right  

Allows for easy planer storage!

(Board sold separately)
Change tow-arm & clips in a snap!

Like us on facebook f
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There are thousands of fishermen, women and children 
who need to join in taking care
of the Great Lakes and its fishery!

Let’s get them to join!

For more information, 
contact your Chapter Membership Director

or mssfamembership@charter.net

Here’s how it works!
• You (current member) are the sponsor.
• Have the new member fill out the application.
• On the bottom of the application, put your name
   in “Sponsored By” section.
• For each member signed up by you, you get a ticket.
• Your ticket(s) are put into a pot for a drawing.
• The drawings are held at the April Presidents’ meeting.
• There are between 15 - 25 drawings.
• The more tickets in the pot, the more chances to win prizes.

This is a year-long contest.
You need not be present to win!
For new membership sign-up only!

2019 White River Steelheader’s Calendar of Events
Month Date Time Event information Location
March 7 6:30 pm Meeting Montague VFW

April 4 6:30 pm Meeting Montague VFW

May 2 6:30 pm Meeting Montague VFW

June 6 6:30 pm Meeting at Montague Boat Launch (weather permitting)
– If raining, meeting at Montague VFW

July No meeting this month

August 1 6:30 pm Meeting at Montague Boat Launch (weather permitting)
– If raining, meeting at Montague VFW

September 5 6:30 pm Meeting Montague VFW

October 3 6:30 pm Meeting Montague VFW

November 7 6:30 pm Meeting Montague VFW

December 5 6:30 pm Meeting Montague VFW

Note:  Meeting dates and times are subject to change – Any questions or to verify dates/times 
please call Clint Pollock at (231) 893-0210 or Terry Clark at (231) 893-6805.

White River Steelheaders
2019 Schedule of meeting dates

January 4, 2019  Meeting at Montague VFW meeting starts 
at 6:30pm
February 7, 2019  Meeting at Montague VFW meeting 
starts at 6:30pm
March 7, 2019  Meeting at Montague VFW meeting starts 
at 6:30pm
April 4, 2019  Meeting at Montague VFW meeting starts at 
6:30pm
May 2, 2019  Meeting at Montague VFW meeting starts at 
6:30pm
June 6, 2019  Meeting at Montague Boat Launch (weather 
permitting) – If raining meeting at Montague VFW - starts 
at 6:30pm 
July 4, 2019  No Meeting this month
August 1, 2019  Meeting at Montague Boat Launch (weath-

Calendar of Events continued from page 21:

“Fred”
Continued from page 18

first “observers” at the Fred 
McDonald fishing tourna-
ments.  He learned a lot as 
an observer and took his 
duties seriously with paper 
and pencil in hand record-
ing all the catches as they 
unfolded.

In 1998 Fred fished the 
steelhead tournaments by 
himself and was in second 
place going into the sum-
mers last tournament of 
the year. Fred’s brother-in-
law joined Fred for the last 
outing of the year.  It was 
one of those days when the 
fish were nearly jumping 
in the boat and Fred won 
the day’s tournament.  As 
a result, Fred won the 1998 
Steelheaders’ annual “skip-
per of the year award.”

Fred shared that in the 
1970’s the Steelheaders 
were highly recognized 
and considered an “elite 
group.”  At that time, you 
needed to be recommend-
ed by a current member to 
join.  In the mid-1980’s the 
Saginaw Valley Steelhead-
ers had 500 members. Fred 
is appreciative of the Steel-
headers voice with shaping 
legislative matters to pro-
tect Michigan’s fisheries.

Weather and safety are 
always of concern when 
fishing the Great Lakes.  
Most fishermen stayed 
close to shore during the 
early years as fog and wind 
could quickly put anglers 
at risk.  Fred purchased the 
best compass one could buy 
before venturing out on the 

great lakes.  He comment-
ed that one should “always 
trust a compass.”  During 
the early years, listening 
to the AM/FM radio was 
the primary means of mon-
itoring the weather.  De-
spite Fred’s best efforts to 
stay out of bad weather, he 
shared a story that made a 
lasting impression on him.

Fred recalled watching 
a storm front across the 
state of Wisconsin on tele-
vision and believed he had 
enough time to fish a few 
hours in the morning at 
South Haven.  He and four 
other boats ventured out 12 
miles.  Despite pulling lines 
after seeing the first flash-
es of lighting, the weather 
turned worse very quickly 
and Fred was caught in the 
storm.  Sustained winds out 
of St. Joe were measured at 
92 miles per hour.  Fred’s 
Loran was not working in 
the storm and he navigated 
by his compass.  He quar-
tered the waves toward 
shore and luckily 100 yards 
from the pier head the storm 
lifted enough where he nav-
igated into the harbor.  The 
other four boats ended up 
near shore over 3 miles to 
the south of the pier heads.

Another memorable 
event (date unknown) was 
the Annual Saginaw Valley 
Steelheaders Winter out-
ing.  Fred shared that the 
first day of the event was 
40 below zero.  No one 
fished day one, but the 75 
members made the most of 
their time together drinking 
coffee and other essential 
beverages.  The second day 

they were able to get one 
car started and they pro-
ceeded to jump the remain-
ing vehicles apart from one 
vehicle.  Day two was 0 
degrees.   Despite the cold, 
Fred and a handful of har-
dy fishermen hit the river.  
Fred recalls how beautiful 
the heavy snow was around 
the river that day.

Comparing the “old 
days” to “present day;” 
Fred shared that things are 
“so much better today and 
people don’t appreciate it.”  
Back in the early days, boat 
ramps were generally made 
of gravel with very few 
paved boat ramps.  When 
he initially fished out of 

Fred Saladine

Frankfort, they did not have 
a boat ramp. Channels to 
the lake in some ports were 
absent and boats needed 
to be walked out to deeper 
water.  On windy days on 
Platte Bay, Fred shared that 
he needed to ride the waves 

to avoid bottoming out on 
the gravel.

I am proud to share; I 
took Fred fishing on my 
boat on his “50th consec-
utive year of fishing” on 
Lake Michigan.  In recent 
years, Fred has struggled 
with numerous health prob-
lems.  Fred has difficulty 
seeing and walking in the 
dark and needs assistance 
getting in and out of the 
boat.  However, once on 
the boat, he manages him-
self exceptionally well and 
his “sea legs” come to life.  
It was memorable watching 
Fred sitting on the cooler 
reeling in a sizable King.  
He skillfully worked the 
fish to the net despite hav-
ing limited visibility sitting 
on the cooler.  I recall him 
catching two fish that day.

Years ago, I thought 
I should have named my 
boat “Memory Maker” as 
so many grand memories 
are experienced while fish-
ing.  This outing, Fred’s 
50th consecutive year fish-
ing Lake Michigan, is one 
of my fondest memories.  
At the time, I did not know 
about the significance of 

this outing, but it became 
more meaningful to me 
once I learned what a privi-
lege it was to be on the wa-
ter with him that day. I am 
praying that Fred’s health 
continues to improve and 
we can get out on the water 
a time or two this summer.

It has been said that 
time is the longest line be-
tween two points.  During 
the 50 consecutive years 
Fred fished up and down 
the shores of Lake Mich-
igan and Lake Huron, he 
has made his footprint in 
the sand, made friends and 
caught a few fish in the pro-
cess.  Throughout his life, 
he tried to be a good stew-
ard of Michigan’s fishery 
and educating the younger 
generation.  On a grander 
note, while sitting at his 
dining room table, Fred 
pointed out a picture of a 
club member’s baby sit-
ting on his lap after a day’s 
fishing in Ludington and 
stated, “That’s my kind of 
life!”
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